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Negotiations

Fight Shipowners' New Blitzkrieg
Real Unity

iPeace Call

:Support
Voted
By MFP

°Seattle Local
Spurns Demands
Of Employers

Attack
Our Right
To Sue
WASHINGTON — Strong
protests from the Maritime
Federation, affiliated unions
and the NMU effectively

SAN FRANCISCO.—Stiff-

Seattle ILWU

necked opposition of the
halted this week a shipowner
waterfront employers caused
blitzkrieg directed against seamen
longshore negotiations to be
and the constitutional rights to rerecessed this week.
cover damages for injuries, sickThey were recessed after the
ness and disability.
employers bluntly refused to put
The attack was directed through
into writing their statement that
a sub-committee of the Senate
they do not desire to take any
Commerce Committee and was
gains away from the ILWU.
launched with a haste almost unIn a statement issued yesterday
paralled in legislative annals.
Frank J. Conner, MFOW for the negotiating committee
It was in the form of a shipBy E. H. JOHNSON
owner-sponsored bill (11. R. 6881), labor prisoner in San Quentin, by Henry Schmidt and Ralph MalSecretary, ILWU 1-19
which would take away the rignt this week was elected honor- len, it was revealed that:
I. The employers declared they
of seamen to sue for damages in ary president of the Columbia
SEATTLE—The Seattle Longcases of permanent injury or dis- River District Council of the were unwilling to sign any but a shoremen's Union, ILWU Local
Federation.
one-year contract and were op- 1-19, voted . unanimously at its
ability and would fix a scale of
posed to negotiating the matter. regular meeting of July 11 to recompensation for serious injuries
2. The employers still hold ject the employers' proposals for
—with a maximum of $7,500.
firm in their demand for virtual terms to be incorporated in a
It was met with determined
Blue Book conditions as a condi- new agreement.
opposition from the Federation
and from the
tion of granting the union fundaMCS, ACA,
The union also voted full conMFOW and MEBA, who sent
mentals.
fidence in its negotiating comtelegrams of protest to buttress
3. The employers will only arbi- mittee and
agreed to endorse any
the opposition voiced here by
trate all issues, including the hir- action the
committee deems necesNMU
President Joe Curran
ing hall and seven fundamentals sary to bring
about a new conand NMU Attorney William
if they agree to arbitrate at all. tract.
Standard.
MONTEREY, Cal., — For 4. The employers wish the right
egotla tions have been under
The whole thing started two the first time in two years, to eliminate "undesirable" longway for the last 12 months, durweeks ago, when the sub-commit- sardine fishermen
shoremen
from
their
proposal
for
in Montering which time the employers
tee Senator Overton of Louisiana, ey,
California, are free from guaranteed full months pay for ;lave refused to yield in their dechairman), announced that hearthe domination of the boat longshoremen. '
mands. The longshoremen feel
ings would be held his week on
propose to abolish the
owners in that port and are 5. Theyday.
that acceptance of the Waterfront
H. R. 66881, a bill to implement
six-hour
Employers proposals would rea seaman's disability agreement no longer required to belong
Negotiations for a new contract
reached., ina$14.13(i by the Interna- to one of the most notorious were resumed on July 17 and re- sult in a restoration of all practional Labor Office, a subsidiary company unions in the mari- cessed because of the employers' tices in effect during the openof the League of Nations.
time industry in order to attitude on July 23. The negotia- shop days prior to 1934, and
would ultimately result in a disWhen the new bill appeared in work in Monterey.
tions followed a long delay during
This result was accomplished which, the negotiating committee solution of the union.
printed form, however, it was
The demands of the Waterfront
found to have been tampered with. this week when an agreement, or said, the eMployers apparently atA series of shipowner proposals stipulation, was signed between tempted to engage the district Employers and the union's objechad been included by Senator United Fishermen's Union of the and the locals in a long series of tidos rhereto are as follows:
Overton.
1. Elimination of rules and
Pacific, Monterey Sardine Indus- arbitrations "with the apparent
Hearings were held on Tues- tries (association of boat own- design of gaining the points they practices which compel the hiring
day and Wednesday of this ers) and the National Labor Re- wanted by arbitration.'
of unnecessary men or impose
week. Appearing for the MFP lations Board. The company union
When President Harry Bridges unnecessary expense.
and the NMU were Curran, —the "Seine and Line Fisher- on July 8 told Dean Wayne Morse
(Objection) This proposal is
Standard, Bjorne Hailing, ex- mens' Union of the Pacific, SIU, that the employers were in viola- objectionable to the longshoremen
ecutive secretary of the CIO was not a party to the stipulation. tion of the existing agreement, for the reason that it means a reMaritime Committee.
The settlement was the out- the employers, not wishing the turn to the old speed-up system,
Appearing for the shipowners growth of a strike and charges matter to be'ruled on by Morse, where one man was required to
were Frank J. Taylor, president of unfair labor practices made by resumed negotiations.
do the work of two, and abolishes
of the American Merchant Ma- the United Fishermens' Union of
They refused to negotiate, in ac- the rule setting a minimum on
rine Institute; Father Edward A. the Pacific against the Monterey cordance with the existing agree- the number of men employed in
Walsh, vice president of George- boat owners more than a year
ment, with Maritime Labor Board gangs, thereby Increasing the
town University; Professor Ralph and a half ago.
mediators sitting in, declaring hazard of already dangerous emH. Blanchard, of Columbia; and
In the summer of 1938, soon they considered the board parti- ployment.
William McCauley, of the U. S. after United Fishermen's Union
san.
2. Restoration of steady gangs
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
The employers retired their po- and of skilled gangs of longishoresition that they would agree to men.
the union's seven fundamentals
(Objection) At present the
only if the union agreed to:
earnings of the various longshore
"1. Elimination of rules and
gangs are equalized through a ropractices which compel the hir- tation system. If employers are
ing of unnecessary men or im- allowed
to retain certain gangs,
pose unnecessary expense;
this laudable practice would be
(Continued on rage 3)
rendered impossible and a return
to the former open-shop practices
would be greatly facilitated.
By ILWU 1-10 PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
3. Availability of gangs to perThe port of Tacoma is the largest Pacific coast port (750
form work when and where needmembers) still paying per capita to Joseph P. Ryan. The
ed and reasonable continuance of
working conditions in that port are lousy. Judge for yourwork until relief gangs are proself
vided,
The port practice is to be on the ship twenty minutes beEUGENE, Ore.—Dean Wayne
(Objection) The effect of this
fore starting time. The hold men<>
L. Morse of Oregon Law School proposal is to abolish the present
sit on the hatch until starting
It took the dock gang six hours to and coastwise waterfront arbitratime, if there is no rigging up to
rule preventing an employer from
tor protested by letter today to working a longshoreman more
do. If they have to rig, it is all clear all the trailers.
The
Tacoma local has heard Senator W. H. King against the than 12 hours in any one day. It
done before the starting whistle
blows. When a relief is made the about the 2100 pound load but they bill to deport Harry Bridges.
would mean a return to the preKing is chairman of the com- 1934 practice of continuously
relief gang comes in the hatch be- don't enforce it. They take 27
bundles
of
paper
weighing
130
fore the gang working leaves.
mittee which is . now considering working longshoremen for as long
The hold men start before the pounds, making a load of 3510 the bill.
as 24 hours or more without rest.
pounds.
When the hatch tender,
dock men do so all'available gear
In a letter sending a copy of
4. Elimination of artificial slowis loaded before the dock men get who is the boss, getting 10 cents the protest to Bridges, Dean
down and to that end a 90-day
an
hour
more,
was
asked
what
on the job. In one instance the
Morse wrote:
study by a joint union-employer
hold men discharged mixed canned the load limit was, he replied,
"I sent this letter to hiviator committee:
"Never
mind
the load limit, take
goods and filled every trailer on
King, neither as your friend or
(Objection) The position of the
the dock in two and one-half hours. the load."
foe but rather as one American
Tacoma is quite a lumber port
union is that this so-called artideportabelieves
the
who
that
and they take the loads plenty
ficial slow-down is a mere fiebig. The loads come from the tion bill is not compatible with
(Continued on Page 7)
mills already made up. The hook- sound constitutional procedure."
on men refuse to split them. The
result is that it takes from a half
hour to 45 minutes to get rid of
one load.
The real payoff is the handling
Congressman Vito Marcanof 50-pound flour sacks. A chute
tonio, president of the Inter- is rigged shoulder high, they pack
national Labor Defense, will two of these 50-pounders and
address the American people
(Continued on Page 7)
Non-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships Jeopardize
on Sunday, July 28th, on the
the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
subject of the "Alien Registranon-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
tion Act of 1940," it is anThese men should join the MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good
nounced by the international
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
Labor Defense.
Influence to sign these men up.
Radio station KSFO in San
FRANCISCO—Machinists
F. M. Cabral, SS Waipio
W. N. Tulley
Francisco will carry this pro- Local 68, AFL, voted unanimously
A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
gram at 6:30 p.m. Sunday Thursday to oppose the Burke(Chief) Denny
B. C. Padgett
evtuing, July S. It is sug- Wadsworth compulsory conscripA.
Carlson
J.
J. F. Anderson
gested that listeners' comments tion bill. Action by the Machinists
L. C. Richardson
G. Grounvaid
paralleled
that
of
the
FireMarine
forwarded
to
Columbia
be
M. Roseander
H. Herman
Broadcasting
System,
485 men (see page 6 for details), the
N. H. Cassell
J. Van Dusen
Madison Avenue, New York Marine Cooks and Stewards and
L. H. Wallace
W. H. Thomas
the San Francisco industrial Union
City.
Council,

Pledge
Support to
Negotiators

SAN FRANCISCO — Increased support for the Emergency Peace Mobilization in
Chicago Aug. 31 was coming
, from organized labor this
Week as MFP District Council No.
2 opened a campaign to send delegates to the vital conference.
Revels Cayton, Secretary of the
Bay Area District Council, began
contacting every local union to obtain funds to send delegates to
map plans to keep America democratic and at peace.
The conference has been endorsed by the national council of the
NMU— which instructed all port
agents to work out plans to send
delegates—and has received support of the MCS Washington District Council No. 1 of the MFP,
the San Francisco Industrial Union Council and the California
CIO.
Secretary Louis Goldblatt of the
. California CIO sent a letter to every CIO affiliate in the state asking their endorsement for the conference ,and, requesting .coopera(Continued on Page 7)

Fight

NLRB Dumps
Lundeberg
In Monterey

What Heal Unity Means

E'RE HEARING more about unity again — unity in the labor
movement. The Roosevelt Administration has dusted off the
word and handed it to Sidney Hillman'of the National Defense Council and his sixteen-man labor policy advisory committee. Hillman has
hoisted the issue to his flag pole and the great search is on. Once more
they're looking under the beds and behind the furniture for this mysterious thing called "unity." They are having a hard time finding it because most of them don't even know what real unity looks like.
They ought to come to the Maritime Federation and enroll for a
brief course of instruction on what unity is and how to establish it. We
happen to have some of this unity and they're welcome to look it over,
SEATTLE—Thanking the Maritime Federation for its support, see what it's made of and how it is built.
Seattle Aero Mechanics reported
Unity is not an Easter egg, a ghost, a patent medicine or a secret
that the arrival of Federal Mediator John L. Conner and the formula. It's neither animal, vegetable nor mineral. In fact, unity as a
personal intervention of President
T. G. Johnson made negotiations thing in itself does not even exist. Unity can only exist in relation to speat the Boeing plant look more
cific programs, policies or prirples. Unity is strong or weak, dependfavorable than at any time.
Strike preparations went on
ing on how strong or weak are the issues on which it is established. ILWU 1-10 Describes
apace, however, with subcommitBefore you can have unity, you've got to have something to be
tee established to handle all strike
phases. The men were reported
about. If the issues are vague, then the unity is vague and
united
100 per cent determined to strike
if necessary.
blows away like fog.
Numerous important
points
We've got unity in the Maritime Federation because-it'sfounded
have already been cleared up, the
on solid, clear-cut issues. We got together and said, "This is what
union reported.
Intervention of President John- we want to do; this is our program; these are the things on which we
son was seen as a sign of weakening on the part of Boeing as are agreed and united.".
Johnson sends his stooges to do
We did not assemble delegates in a hall, then make a motion,
the dirty work and when they hit
a stone wall he steps in to grab "Let's have unity," vqte for it and then proclaim it to the world.
the credit for granting the union
There are many distinguished men in and out of labor who talk
demands. He did this in the Kenunity at breakfast, lunch and dinner
worth Motors dispute of automobile mechanics.
and have never yet been known to
;
Business
Agent
Meanwhile
to mention a single issue on which
lingo Lundquist wrote the Feder"fine
ation to give thanks for its
this unity is supposed to be based.
display of brotherhood .and supThere are equally distinguished
port,' declaring it "made our
easier."
men
lot
who discuss unity broadly and
fight seem a
"Our fight is of mutual characpropose it shall be based on the
ter,' he said.
widest generalities such as: "Labor
unites in love of its country," or
"Labor unites in defending the principles of democracy," or "Labor Marcantonio Talk
unites in favor of a higher standard On Alien Act
of living." Labor is always united on those principles and anyone who
On Air Sunday
differently is a liar.
SAN FRANCISCO—San Fran- says
cisco warehouseme'n (ILWU 1-6)
Other men discuss unity of labor when they really mean unity of
Yesterday notified Federal Concilwithout any regard for what the rank and file may be
iator Walter G. Mathewson unless labor leaders
the Magnus-Lyons dispute is set- thinking.
tled the union will take action
President Roosevelt has frequently requested abstract unity in the
to "prevent us from becoming the
S. F. Machinists Hit
victims of a frame-up which is be- labor movement, indicating he didn't care what it was based on, just so
ing perpetrated by the San limnConscription
cisco Employers Council and the it was unity. Sidney Hillman is again raising the issue of abstract unity
--Association of San Francisco Dis- in the interest of national defense.
SAN
tributors."
national
happens
Labor
be
to
defense in person. When guns are
Rejecting an employer-proposed
settlement of the confectionary built, we build them and when guns are shouldered, we shoulder them.
Plant lockout, the strategy committee of the union has been em- Anyone who questions our patriotism must be slightly crazy. If unity is
Powered to strike all houses — to be established for national defense, national welfare or for any other
some 130—under the master contract or to negotiate for arbitra- purpose it must be on solid, clear-cut issues.
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tion to settle the dispute.

(Continued on Page 4)

Dean Morse Hits
Bridges
Deportation Bill

These Engineers Are
Not Organized
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Franco Jails . S. Seamen

R- .G.FANIZE
"RGAN

'Who Sang
French
Song?
NEW YORK—The invasion of an American ship, the
Exminster, of the American
Export line, at her dock in

Did the Census
Taker
Get You?

NMU Declaration

'Administration
Threatens
Labor's Gains'

SAN FRANCISCO.—Did the
census taker get you?
Worried because San Francisco shows a decline in population, civic leaders began a drive
to get every one `censused"
this week.
If you weren't counted, you
are asked to write or drop into
the U. S. Census, 767 Market
street, and get counted.

Valencia, Spain, and the arrest
NEW YORK—Ending a five-day annual session, the
of 11 members of her crew by
national committee of the National Maritime Union adopted
Franco's Fascist soldiery was rea resolution containg a 10-point indictment of the adminivealed here today at the National
stration
of President Roosevelt and opposing his reelection.
Maritime Union headquarters by
Referring to the platform and
two of the seamen who, with a
proceedings at the Philadelphia
third, had been held in prison
Republican party convention, the
while the ship was in Spanish
resolution declares that the GOP
waters.
too "fully lives up' to its anti.114ULD SY '.No reasons for the arrests
-tHr
labor tradition.
81811ITIME
were given by the Fascist raidThe NMU declared for a clearers, except that they said they
cut independent political stand by
PAcilFie
wanted to know "who had been
labor, pledged to support only
singing the Marsellialse aboard
those candidates who "will coinvessel.
the
mit themselves to a program callThe NMU will probably lodge a
WASHINGTON—There is no hard and fast rule exclud- big for return of the New Deal,
protest today with the Depart- ing seamen from the benefits of the marine
hospitals after preservation of all gains made
ment of State, complaining espe- the 60-day period since
their last employment,
by labor, preservation and extencially against the fact that AmeriSo reports Bjorne Hailing, executive secretary of the sion of the Wage-Hour law and
can consuls in both Valencia and
CIO Maritime Committee, after corresponding with the Pub- all other legislation calculated to
Malaga failed to aid the seamen.
lic Health Service.
Protect the ' rights of the Amer-The men interviewed yesterday
can
people and to increase the
Hailing
released
a
letter
trom
the
applicant's
seafaring
were Edwin Tierney and Bernard
W. S. Nesbit, assistant chief of ice by reason of closure of navi- standard of living."
Richardson, both able seamen.
•
In closing the session Joseph
They explained that when the the Hospital Division, U. S Pub- gation or economic conditions
Curran, president of the NMV,
ship sailed from New York on lie Health Service, Federal .Se- resulting In decreased shipping
referred to the stand against
April 27 for the Near East and curit3 Agency relative io the with consequent lack of opporthrifty to ship, or if the apwar and conscription the union
Mediterranean ports, there were matter, It reads:
. plicant has been receiving treatilllopted earlier and called upon
several complaints registered with "h'ir:
"Replying to your letter of the ment at his own expense since
the port delegates to "go home
the captain by the NMU delegates
and work for peace."
for both firemen and sailors 28th ultimo, you are advised that his last sea services, and he can,
an amendment to the Regulatiens to the satisfaction of the mediagainst the poor food.
The resolution in respect to
These complaints, the seamen of the Public Health Service ap- cal officer in charge, show that President Roosevelt follows:
indicated, might have been the craved the President on April 7. he has not definitely charmed
"The second
cao.nrIeresioi:
his occupation, such interval tio'idi
reason that Capta,.1 E. C. Wilson, 1934, reads as follows
natiolhseN1U adopted
ai1
"When an interval in exshall not be considered as ex- I u ti ort or support for the nominaNEW YORK—The problem of1 eign seamen victimized by the war the Exminster's master, did notheluding him from relief."
ing to help his men when they cess of 60 days has occurred in
tion and election of Franklin D.
aiding foreign seamen stranded in
if for no other reason than to
were taken ashore under arrest.
American ports by the war was protect our own conditions."
Roosevelt in 1940 for a third term
One June 22, the men said, they
called to the attention of the State
as President of the United States.
William Standard, NMU atDepartment this week, Joseph torney, said that the right of the stopped in Valencia for cargo.
"This resolution was adopted in
•
Curran, president of the NMU, United States to step into this When the ship was loaded the
the belief that only through the
announced.
re-election of President Roosevelt
situation and protect foreign sea- crew was letting go the lines
He would act on instructions men was upheld in the Gandia ready to sail for Malaga,
could we guarantee the preservaSuddenly the captain, they said,
laid down by the recent national case, in which a decision was
By I. IZUKA,
ILWU 1.-35 a "fifth column" and tion. of civil liberties, the extencouncil meeting, he said. The handed down recently in Brooklyn ordered everything held up.
of labors 'rights and a conPublicty Committee, ILWU 1-35 "communistic" for respecting July
A squad of armed Fascist solcouncil, at its semi-annual meet- by Federal Judge L. T. Galston.
ELEELE KAUI, T. H.—ILWU 5th. This paper on July 4th, so tinuation of the progressive New
ing in Manhattan Center last
The Gandia, owned by the Corn- diery came aboard at seven in the Local 1-35 of Port Allen, Kauai, "pay-triotic", did not publish a Deal program.
week adopted the following pro- pagnia Maritime Beige, a Belgian evening to question the crew as to with
the cooperation of the crew single article on the Independence
"Now, however, the President
gram with respect to the stranded company, was tied up at Pier 33 who had been singing the French
of the SS Manini commemorated Day, but commented as if July and his administration, under the
men and seamen whose trade un- in Brooklyn, when Belgium was anthem.
July 5th as Maritime Memorial 4th was a day of Sportsmanship guise of national defense are purions have been rendered ineffective invaded by Hitler. It remained
No arrests were made at this
Day, by parading through the and race horses.
suing a policy that threatens to
through subjugation of their here although the crew's articles time but the soldiers returned in
town of Hanapepe for about one
destroy labor's gains under the
Thirty
to
new
memthirty-five
country by the Nazis:
the
early
hours
of
the
morning
called for a return to Antwerp, the
hour and sponsored a mass meet- hers joined the ILWU
Department
despite all New Deal as demonstrated by:
1. Notify State
with a list of 11 members of the
home port.
lug clarifying the meaning of this this misleadership. Even at
this 10 Indictments
of the plight of these men and
of
whom
crew,
all
were
brought
Following the surrender of the
"1. The persecution of unions
day.
Hawaiian Sugar Planters Associaurge that they be assisted In
placed
In
ashore
and
the
ValenBelgian army, the crew of 28
under the Sherman Anti-Trust
Curious
from
spectators
the
tion
are
resisting exploitation by foreign
perpetuating
their
vicious
men attempted to draw its wages cia Provincial Military prison in
right and left watched the par- attacks to destroy unions in He- Act;
shipowners, who are attempting and be
discharged. The master of 12 by 12 cells.
"2. Proposals to amend the
aders, it being the first time in wail.
to take advantage of the col.
They
said
intolconditions
were
the vessel refused, whereupon the
Wagner Act so as to destroy its
lapse of the trade unions;
the history of Hawaii that labor
erable,
the
only
sanitary
facilities
Hawaii labor further appeals
crew quit and filed a libel against
2. Instruct NMU national ofbeing a hole in the floor. The organizations demonstrated such to the. Maritime unions for more protection to all labor;
the ship.
deport
"3. Proceeding
to
f leers (president, secretary,
action,
.
.
support in the future. ,
The court granted the men the NMU delegates were included in
Harry Bridges in violation of
treasurer and three field organAt
the
nfass
meeting
an
overthis
group.
They
were
later
taken
balance of approximately $60 due
our Federal Constitution;
izers) to take immediate steps
them and double wages in addi- to a room only eight feet by eight whelming crowd attended to hear
"4. The imposition of new
to render any assistance necesPresident
Shimonishi
of
the
tion under the provisions of Sec- with the same sanitary conditions.
taxes which place the main bursary to help both the stranded tion
At no time, the men said, were ILWU; Jack Hall, UCAPAWA or4529, Revised Statutes (Title
men and those still sailing forden on the shoulders of wage
they informed what charges had ganizer; L. P. Watkins of the
46, U. S. Code, Section 596).
eign ships without trade union
earners,
at the same time
Cooks
Marine
andUnStewards
being
*placed
against
them.
"The occupation of Belgium by
After
to
protection; and
legislation
pigeon-holing
No "art for art's sake" are these brilliantly designed
the armed forces of Germany on long grilling eight men were re- ion; Harry Theil, black gang;
SAN FRANCISCO — The San limit war profits of big busi3. Place the union's legal apposters, done with the new silk screen process for the MFP
or about May 10, 1940, has de- leased and sent back aboard ship. Jim Venters, of the Sailors Union;
Francisco Industrial Union ness;
paratus at the disposal of the
to hammer home Federation program. They're done by the
The others, Tierney, Richardson Ben Morimoto of ILWU and I. San
prived the libellants (crew) of a
"on the
Council took further action last
"5. The alien fingerprinting
artists' union in San Francisco, which is pioneering in this foreign seamen, whether
forum in their own country for (who was walking on crutches be- Izuka, the chairman of the meetFriday to combat conscription bill and anti-alien campaigns
beach" or sailing without trade
disposition of their rights," the cause of an injury), and Louis lug.
form of propaganda.
measures, including the Burke- used by employers to further
union protection;
court ruled,
Garcia, were chained together and
All of the brothers spoke in
This action was taken after repWadsworth bill and the proposed their anti-union activities;
placed
aboard
a
train
at
9
o'clock
behalf
of
those
labor
martyrs
who
The
ship since sailed with a
resentatives of certain foreign
"universal service" scheme which
"6. Discharging employes on
on a Monday night. They were gave their lives in the 1934 strike.
seamen's groups appeared before new crew for England.
President Roosevelt has asked Sid- WPA because of political be.
forced to ride until noon on Wed- One minute of silence with everythe council and discussed the presney Hillman, CIO vice-president, liefs;
4
nesday when they arrived in Ma- thing moving stopped, paid tribent situation. They were accomto formulate.
"7. Increasing unemployment
NEW YORK — A soldier in re-entry permits to foreign-born
laga.
their
memories,
ute
to
panied by representatives of the
the
Contra
A
resolution
from
abolishing Federal projects
by
the International Brigades in persons who had lived in the
During the trip they were given
At Ahukini, the Lihue PlantaScandinavian Seamen's Club, an
Costa County CIO Council, con- and reducing relief budgets
Spain who had lived in the United United States, ended the hope of
nothing
to
eat
but
crusts
of
moldy
all
owner
of
the
tried
tion,
port,
organization of Danish, Swedish
States for 25 of his 50 years and obtaining an American visa for and Norwegian seamen sailing in
bread. In Malaga they were taken means to work that day with demning the universal service plan while there are still 11,000,000
had escaped to America from a him.
to
a barber and given prison hair- scabs from all over the islands. was adopted by the San Francisco unemployed;
and out of American ports.
"S. Proposing comp xi Noe"
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25 — cuts. They were then taken to a The company's plans were upset body.
French concentration camp only
A baker by trade, Buzis was
They reported that there are
"Meet the People," the all union concentration camp where they when the SS 5Ianini crew refused
It "vigorously condemns this conscription for national dee
to be exclnded by the Department unemployed in 1937 and went
are at present approximately
musical revue which opened Mon- were held prisoner until their ship to work the ship with the scabs. unconstitutional plan of conscrip- fense, declared by Army leadof Immigration, today was saved to Europe looking for work as
10,000 Belgian, Dutch, French
democratic than
day at the Geary Theatre, includes was ready to sail.
from becoming a man without a a seaman. He made several trips
The company on the other hand tion by the appointed individuals ers to be more
ind Scandinavian seamen 0The only friend they had threatened to lock out the men on the National Defense Council" voluntary enlistment;
country.
fected by the march of Hitler a skit by the CIO reporter, Mike
on European ships, and when
"9. Failure to enact legislfl.
Be was taken off the Greek ves- the last boat he was working
across Europe. Of these some Quin, who conducts the nightly while being held in prison, they the next day, which also was a and demands "that the Constitur
radio
program
of
the
San
lion
to outlaw lynching and the
Franlived
said,
was
be
a
Catholic
priest
United
States
tion
of
the
who
-eye,
sel, SS Nee Hellas, with a writ of on, the SS African Marinell,
2,500 are stranded In American
failure, and company's black
cisco
CIO
Council
over
KYA,
6:30
vicious
poll tax in certain southwas
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Employes Compensation Commishad voted to go CIO in a coast- sion.
wide ballot, E. A. Silver arrived They Love Seamen, But
in Monterey to work with the emWalsh, Blanchard and McCauley
ployers to set up a company union all appeared as "impartial" witPORTLAND - Johnny Fougeamong the fishermen. Silver got nesses, professing their neutrality
rouse, former Poulan.d MCS agent
signatures of a dozen or so sons and innocence with every other
and present secretary of the Portand relatives of boat owners and breath. They all asserted that
land Indirstrial Union Council,
they loved the American seamen
installed an AFL charter.
has been elected pres'dent of CoWhen the fishing season open- and were only interested in obtainlumbia River District. Connell No.
ed on August 1, the boat owners ing justice for him-but it turned
3 of the Maritime Federation.
invariably that "justice"
immediately signed a closed shop out
Fougerouse was elected after
agreement with Silver's group, meant protection of the poor
Lawrence Fertig resigned and was
F. Lenkewitz, 1156; F. Costa, Ignoring the fact that all the downtrodden subsidy wolf, the
presented with an honorary card
1805; L. Larson, 1273; T. Welsh, Monterey fishermen - approxi- shipowner.
in the council in partial recogni406; E. F. Gray, 1230; R. J. mately 500 at that time-were
Taylor even went so far as to
tion for his services to the CounLoundes, 267; R. McPherran, members of United Fishermen's tell the cmmittee that the shipcil and Federation.
2140; H. Curtis, 1751; D. Hoyt, Union. Meanwhile the AFL group, owners favored the bill because
Frank .1. Conner of the MFOW
1424; A. Martin, 2610; S. Boyd, although possessing only 29 mem- it would help the seamen. Of
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185; H. Furman, 18; B. Wilke- bers for a considerable period of course, he admitted, it would help Johnny Fougerouse of the
Portland MCS, recently elected acclamation. Palmer of the TIM
son, 1216; E. Guion, 273; J. Bre- time, had received an SIU char- the operators, too-a little bit!
According to Taylor, the bill president of the Columbia River was elected vice-president and
wik, 753; A. H. Berryman, 752, ter from Lundeberg, who at that
District Council of the Federa- George Kell was re-elected secretime was just commencing his would put money in the seamen's tion.
tary, both by acclamation. Johnraids on the organized fishermen. pocket, provide him with care
sen of the AFU and Brost of
As the season wore on and when he needed it most and save
Merchant Marine and Fisheries ILWU 1-8 were elected trustees,
the boat owners began to en- him from the twin evil of attorCommittee.
Here's that famous ship's crew on the Mariposa. Left to right, seated: Paul Seichan, waiters'
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Russell Crocker, A. Madruga, T. with the company union, loyal made it appear a downright pleasBrown, cabin class; V. Ferris, topside; J. Agnew, secretary of the Mariposa Labor's Non -Partisan
Lum, A. Rodriguez, A. Rossi. A. TinsThe secretary's position was
ure to be injured on a ship-even something, all they've got to do
A. Rastas, J. Alves, Ben Davis, members of -WM were forced
is ask for it," he said.. "They got made a part-time job
League. Standing left to right: R. Jacobs, porters and messmen; W. Chow, laundry; J. Kennedy, ley,
Darrel Cartwright„ Nick Torvas, A. out of their jobs and finally if you ended up selling lead penat $10 a
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SAN FRANCISCO - The folFisher, Tom Mack, L. Lindberg, W. ing of the salmon fleet to Alaska. that the only persons opposed to November as soon as Congress re- the routine duties of the Council
lowing brothers have recently su
Dunn, A. Phillips, Jos.
Duncan, T.
be carried on by the MFP executhe bill were attorneys, and that
convened in January. We haven't
Randow, Murray Lone, H. H. Brown. Some Monterey fishermen who
.
.
scribed to the voluntary $$5.00
had listened to Lundeberg's prom- the attorney were acting in their got it yet and nothing is being tive board member in Portland.
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This Is What
Real Unity Means
(Continued from Page 1)

He Lists Anti-Labor Bills
Now Before Congress
ASHINGTON — "Don't drop your
W
guard," John L. Lewis warned labor
this week in analyzing a long list of anti-

Hillman and his advisory committee can best unite the labor movement by getting down to the practical issues and doing something about
the private interests who are trying to turn national defense into a
money making racket and use it to buckle a dog collar around the neck
of labor.
Hillman is sitting on the administration's national defense council.
And here, briefly, is the administration's present program of national
defense as it relates to labor:
(1) The Administration-supported Burke-Wadsworth conscription
bill which would draft the nation's man-power into the army for periods
of one year at pay of $21 per month. Although you're drafted right off
your job, there is no provision for re-employment when you get out
of the army. Industrial workers (union men) would be placed on a
deferred service status under which they would be unable to participate in strikers. Conscriptions, exemptions or deferments would be at
the discretion of local draft boards composed of "patriotic business
leaders."
(2) Major national defense construction projects are to be built
by unemployed labor on a semi-conscripted basis at wages amounting
to little more than board and room.
(3) The administration has refused to request, and the Congress
has refused to enact legislation requiring firms benefiting from government orders to abide by the Wagner Act and decisions of the Labor
Relations Board.
(4) Hillman has been requested to devise a plan for industrial
conscription of the youth and technical workers and wages of $5 per
month are being proposed by Administration leaders.
Meanwhile, congressmen and senators, arguing in the interest of
national defense are pushing legislation to: (1) Destroy the Wagner
Act; (2) Destroy the Wages and Hours Act; (3) Throw the unemployed off relief; 4) Deport Harry Bridges; (5) Ram through an endless variety of hectic and hysterical legislation for strangling civil
liberties.
Meanwhile not a single measure has been proposed or enacted
which would effectively curb profiteering.
Meanwhile, private industry is chalking up profits which make
the scandals of the last war look puny.
Far from being true national defense, these things come nearer
to national destruction. Yet Sidney Hillman has voiced no protest and,
by his very silence gives an atmosphere of labor consent and endorsement. He has not come forward with any program of specific proposals and so far has confined himself to abstract appeals for abstract
unity.
As a labor leader, Hillman has the responsibility of exposing and
fighting the various conscription schemes which would kick the props
from under labor and serve to the detriment of the American people.
Big business, which cannot be trusted in times of peace, can be trusted
still less in times of asserted emergency. We know that they will not
miss a single bet in trying to use the issue of national defense to crush
labor and further their own profits. The open-shop, anti-labor, employer groups have not reformed. over night and they still regard the
smashing of a union to be the highest act of patriotism. Not only are
they the same bitter foes of labor, but they dominate the National
Defense Commission on which Sidney Hillman now sits as a silent decoration, serving no other apparent purpose than to enable big business
to say: "See, everything is fair. Labor is represented." Meanwhile,
Knudsen of General Motors and Stettinius of U. S. Steel, the two kingS LUNDEBERG slipping?
pins of the commission, hold the reins and do all the driving while
That's what the boys began to wonHillman's status is something like that of the stableboy who must
der this week when, at the hearing on the
harness the horses.
bill which would deprive seamen of the
This may all seem like vigorous plain-speaking, but anyone can see right,to
sue for injury, Lundeberg failed
with half an eye it's the truth and this is no time to mince words.
to appear with the shipowners.
Bucking and preventing big business racketeering on national
President Frank Taylor of the American
defense Is today the most useful service that any citizen can perform
Merchant Marine was there backing the bill,
to true national defense. And this is a concrete issue on which Mr.
but the familiar sight of Harry at his side—as
Hillman could unite labor if he wanted to.
per the twin appearance of Taylor and Lundeberg on the unemployment insurance bill—was
As against this business of play1n4 stable boy to the four horselacking.
men, the Maritime Federation has consistently supported the realistic
After standing shoulder to shoulder before
stand of John L. Lewis, who calls a fink a fink and challenges those
the congressmen to fight unemployment insurwho would put Red, White and Blue flags in the hands of open shopance for seamen, after his pals act with the
pers and try to pass off strikebreaking as patriotism. Lewis has
shipowners on fink halls, the Wallgren bill and
campaigned for unity on specific issues; namely, the protection and
negotiations, Harry finally came out and opposed
furtherance of the gains for which labor has fought and bled, and for
this bill along with the MFP and the NMU.
which we ourselves fought and bled in the 1934 strike.
Is the SUP rank and file putting
heat on
We must never forget that the Kaiser was not the only one de- Harry so he has to act like a union the
leader? Or
feated in the last World War. In fact his defeat was mild. He moved is Mr. Taylor getting lax? Or was it just a
over into a Holland mansion and still remains one of the richest men show?
and largest landowners in Germany. The Pacific Coast maritime unions
It doesn't make sense and Lundeberg owes
didn't get such a break. By the time shipowners had finished exerting an explanation.
their brand of patriotism there wasn't a union worthy of the name left
on the coast and the longshoremen were wearing the blue book dog
collar.
John L. Lewis hasn't forgotten those lessons and we shouldn't
forget them either. Lewis has called for labor to "keep its guard up"
(The following is from "Between the Lines,"
against the real fifth column in America, the war mongers and profitprepared by the national office of Labor's
crazy industrialists and financiers who disgraced themselves profitably
Non-Partisan League.)
last time, and are now trying to do the same thing all over again.
LONG list of people, most of them
The employer idea of patriotic cooperation of labor with national
leading in their professions and
defense is that we shall fold our tents and disband, leaving them to other interests, have signed a statement
feast on the spoils like hyenas. If that is not Hillman's idea as well, opposing conscription. It should be studied
at least he has not to date seen fit to disagree with them.
in the light of present-day methods of war.
The strongest argument raised by the signers
We'll take our unity Lewis style, based on solid, realistic issues
of this statement is that conscription "is in itself
and in the militant tradition of the '34 and '36 strikes. Labor and
a flagrant negation of democracy."
only labor can protect the American people from a repetition of the
"The conditions we face in the United States
scandals of the last war. The Maritime Federation intends to meet
are in many respects widely different from and
this responsibility by stronger organization than ever. The enemies
not comparable ot those prevailing in European
of the people in time of peace are doubly dangerous in time of war
nations," the statement reads. "For this reason
scare. They are going to find us ready for them this time.
valid conceptions of American democracy and
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'Smatter, Harry?
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Conscription Perils

A

Labor should be united and must be united. This unity will not be established
on abstractions but it can be achieved on the basis of protecting our gains and our
rights. On the practical issues of defending the Wagner Act and the Wages and
Hours law and opposing the hundred and one bills to strangle labor which are
now being pushed forward under the guise of national defense, labor not only can
be united, but is already united so far as the rank and file is concerned. Those
who really want unity need only present the practical issue on which it is to be
founded and they'll find It forthcoming. The recent crisis over the Marine Cooks
and Stewards' contract Is a good example. There was a clear-cut, practical issue
which immediately inspired solid unity of the Maritime unions behind It, to the
end that the cooks and stewards got their contract.

VOU'RE PRACTICALLY
in the army. If the Burke
Wadsworth Conscription Bill
goes through you may be al
dressed up in khaki and brass
buttons on October 1. That':
kind of sudden but the bill ibeing speeded through the
Senate, and there is no on,
running interference but a
small minority of liberals i
the Congress.
The bill was introduced b
Senator Burke, who has distinguished himself as bein •
probably the most consisten
and enthusiastically anti-labor Senator in Washington. It ha.

labor bills now before Congress—many of
them with the backing of the Administration.
Most dangerous bill is the Burke-Wadsworth Bill which would enforce a compulsory draft at $5 a month for everybody
in the country.
Those who are drafted would be employed not only in the army, but in many
"defense industries" where they would replace union-paid workers in what amounts
to a forced-labor plan.
The objectives of the Burke-Wadsworth bill
were praised by President Roosevelt in his message accepting the third term nomination.
Besides the Burke-Wadsworth "forced labor"
bill there are many other vicious measures now
before Congress. Lewis pointed out the dangers
of the following bills:
The Smith "ripper" bill which would wreck
I the Wagner Act protecting collective bargaining. This bill is now in the Senate Education and
Labor Comittee. "This bill would destroy labor's
legal right to collective bargaining," Lewis declared. "It was passed only because of the
treachery of William Green, who at the last
moment sent a telegram to every Congressman
urging his support for the passage of this thoroughly anti-labor measure."
•The amendments to the LaFollette Oppressive
L. Practices Bill (S-1970). These amendments
would exclude all Communists from interstate
Industries such as shipping. They would allow
employers to pull the same sort of thing J. J.
Quinn, San Pedro agent of the MFOW tried to
get away with—blacklisting everybody he didn't
like as a Communist and pulling him off a ship.
These amendments are very dangerous to union
labor.
"Under the guise of discharging alleged Communists, employers would be permitted to evade
many of the provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act," Lewis declared.
• The Bridges Deportation Bill (H. R. 9766).
*,/ Said Lewis: "This bill has been roundly condemned by all liberal and progressive organizations and by the attorney general of the United
States."
H. R. Res. 570 on wire-tapping. Said Lewis:
"The FBI could investigate and tap wires of
not only labor unions but anyone else connected
with industries performing government armament contracts" if this bill is passed.
c The Sheppard Private Police Bill (3-4130).
Lewis pointed out that this bill would allow
employers in "defense industries" to hire private
gunmen, arm them and use them in any way they
wanted without any responsibilities, even for
killings these thugs might commit.
L Another 'bill by Senator Sheppard—this one
V would allow states to arm and raise private
militias apart from the National Guard.
On the tax problem Lewis pointed out that
the DefenseeTax Measure, already in effect, "goes
into the pockets of workers in a very decided
way." He pointed out that the income tax base
had been lowered to hit almost every worker
while at the same time an excess profits tax was
defeated in Congress.
"Labor should insist on two objectives," Lewis
stated, (1) That the income from all government bonds to be issued under the National
Defense Tax law should be taxed, and (2) that
an excess profits tax should immediately be put
Into effect in time to reach the profits that will
be made during this year."
The big lesson to be learned from John L.
Lewis' report is that WE MUST BE VIGILANT
all the time. There are continually new bills.
started in Washington by the ANTI-LABOR
congressmen that would take away our conditions and rights.
We must keep alert on the political front
as well as the economic front. The CIO, headed
by John L. Lewis, is showing us the right track
to follow. Now it's up to us to back them up.

military service must be derived from American
history and tradition, not from contemporary
European practices. In our view, peace-time conscription and American democracy are quite
Incompatible."
What really worries the signers of this statement is the fear that once military conscription is
embarked upon, our own American would-be
dictators will grab control of this mighty force
for the purpose of destroying democracy in this
country.

Hay Foot,
Straw Foot,
Belly Full of
Bean Soup

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

ILWU

Negotiations
FAILURE of the 1LWU nego-

tiating committee and the
waterfront employers to reach
an accord last week demonstrated conclusively the real
objective of the employers is
to restore the old open shop,
star-gang system on the waterfront.
Further, it demonstrated
that they are concentrating on
the key waterfront union, the
ILWU. Their latest counterproposal demanded restoration
of the 8-hour day and various
proposals which would have restored the old star-gang method of work and other attacks
on the hiring hall.
Forced to sign an agreement
with the MC&S and ACA they
have resorted to the old bludgeoning game with the long.
shoremen. Previous negotiations have been largely marked
by a bit of high class stalling
with no serious effort to conclude an acceptable agreement.
This latest offer was one of
the rawest yet made. It wasn't
stalling. It was in effect a demand for restoration of the
open shop for Pacific Coast
Ion gshoremen.

ILA Convention
Maybe the employers were
encouraged, to a certain extent, into steering such a brazen course by the rattling of the
ILA skeleton in the Pacific
Northwest. Long a solirce of
potential disruption, this outfit
held its annual convention at
Tacoma June 3 and 4.
At this select gathering, several officials bragged that they
were on friendly terms with
members and officials of the
ILWU locals. They hinted that
the ground had been broken for
a "back to the ILA" move.
As a matter of fact, W. P.
Dibble, presiding, in a wild
burst of misguided and wholly
unwarranted enthusiasm, orated as follows:
"It is apparent in my connection with the membership
of the ILWU that they are sincerely waiting for the time
that we may deliver them from
the CIO."
Dibble later hinted that in
the event this were accomplished, it would be just too
bad if the same officials were
In control. What he meant,
of course, was that it would
be a swell idea for the ILA
if they could get a substantial section of the ILWU—
the Pacific Northwest for
example—to disaffiliate from
the district. Well, it would
certainly be a good idea for
the ILA all right—and also
for the waterfront ehiployers.
Inasmuch as the bulk of the
delegates at this phony convention were shipowners' stooges,
It stands to reason that the
employers were kept fully informed as to everything that

ILWU again. However, if the
employers are laying any bets
on this line, they will find
themselves behind the "ate-

A. E. HARDING
went on, Now it is just barely
possible that they were somewhat misled by what they
heard into thinking that they
could get real tough with the
ball" as they are completely
overlooking one very potent
factor, the ILWU membership.

Organize the
Unorganized
The only real solution to
this problem, as to all problems confronting the workers,
Is to organize the unorganized.
The more members you have
in an organization, the more
pressure, political and economical, you can exert. This is a
fact long, recognized by progressive organized labor. The
CIO was born of necessity.
It is all the more necessary
to have a powerful labor
movement today in order to
offset the anti-labor drive
engendered by the war hysteria under which the employers are deliberately abusing the national defense program. Their work is facilitated by our national government, which, since the abandonment of the New Deal,
has gone hog-wild passing
anti-labor legislation.
The third annual convention
of the ILWU recognized this
and adopted resolution No. 7-A
which lays the basis for organization of warehousemen
on the Pacific Coast. At the
present time there are about
14,000 warehousemen in the
ILWU. Yet there are still over
90,000 unorganized warehousemen on the Pacific Coast.
That is why the sixth annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
endorsed the IL NU organizing
campaign; the delegates at this'
convention recognized that only
by increasing the numerical
strength of our unions can we
maintain and extend our gains.
The ILWU warehousemen
average 75 cents an hour. The
unorganized warehousemen
work for as low as 30 cents an
hour. In all, over 2,000,000

warehousemen throughout the
United States are unorganized.
The ILWU organizing campaign swings into high gear
next week when the organizing
committees already set up in
the Pacific Northwest, Northern California and Southern
California meet to select organzers.
Resolution 7-A calls for three
organizers for the Northwest;
three for Northern California.
and four for Southern California.
This first important step
towards organizing and securing gains for these men will
be the means of advancing the
numerical and e co n o mi c
strength of the ILWU; the
best insurance the membership
of the ILWU can possibly have
of maintaining and extending
their gains in the face .of a
developing employer offensive.

Hog-Tied
And
Helpless
16iBILL introduced

by Senator
Shepard of Texas, if passed, would leave the American
people hog-tied and helpless
with their fate in the hands of
employers,
The bill (S-4137) gives the
employers the right to maintain
their own private armies responsible to no civil authorities,
even for the taking of life.
Under the harmless Sounding title of "National Defense
Corps Act of 1940," the bill
permits employers, producing
"defense" materials, to set up
a .police unit chosen by the
employer from among their
employes, to guard against
"subversive, treacherous or
unlawful activities." It specifically permits such units to
Interfere in labor disputes by
providing that during a strike
the armed guards can be called upon "to prevent or suppres any unlawful acts in any
dispute between employers
and employes." What an employer, bent upon breaking
up a union, can do with such
a "defense corps" Is miraculous!
The bill further gives complete authority to the employer
to be sole judge whether such a
unit should be set up in his
plant. He picks out the men for
the unit, can displace them at
will or disband the entire unit
and pays the complete costs for
its upkeep.
Th e s e tremendous powers
placed in the hands of employers can be used against anyone
in a community. It is a violation of every conceivable safeguard and standard of constitutional liberty in our democracy.
It establishes an armed force
with power of life or death over
everyone and with no responsibility for its actions except to
the army.
Labor has sent out word,
that this bill must be killed in
toto. No amendment can lessen its dangers to the rights
I on g established for the
American people.

the support of the president and
the army. It will hit the flon
of the senate next week and, I
enacted, the draft will start October 1. When the war will star
has not been specified but numerous senators have declared 0,
the floor of congress that if w,
had been trained and ready a year
ago we'd be in it now.
All men (if the bill passes) between the ages of 18 and 64
will be requested to register with"
the war department immediately.
You will fill out an extensiv.
questionnaire and be given a registration card which you may b•
called upon to show at any time.
Failure to register, misrepresentation or evasion of servic_
will be punishable by a maximum
sentence of five years in the fed
eral pen or $10,000 fine, or both.
A million and a half men aged
21 to 30 will he drafted in th
first year. but the number may be
Increased if the war departmen
feels it advisable. The men between the ages 30 and 45 will be
called up in the second draft.
Men aged 18 to 21, and 46 te
64 will be subject to draft to
home defense and industrial service, the legislation covering tha
to be introduced later.

.10M.

••••••

••••11l.

A job When You're
Out? Maybe

Wages in the army will be $2
am
f rmonth
h yaena,
dr draftees will serve
they
after
will be assigned to ewnhliisctedr
e
h !
serve units for ten years, during
which they will be subject to *cal
••••01w.
for additional training at anY
k,(If
f y
io
nuhappen
to be on
sta
you
strike,
Although you will be drafted
right off your job there is no
provision for re-employment
when you get out of the army
or out of the home service,
Exemption or deferments will
be at the discretion of local draf,
boards composed of "patriotic
business leaders." The fact that
leader.the
be
r aktlag
oftenk
takes nthooetf f
patriotismss
of strike.'
breaking
c
taken
krmen
sideratian.
In other words, you'll apnea
before them and say you thin
you should be exempt for such
and such reasons. The "Reasons',
of "Loyal Employers" are apt to
seem more convincing to the'
than those of staunch union men.
The deferred status is a
lulu. Say you're an inclustria
worker, longshoreman, seaman, of
something like that. Your wor
being related to national defense,
they can decide to place you on
a deferred status, which is betwix
and between, neither one thing
nor the other. You're not exactly'
exempted and you're not exact':
drafted. You are subject to call
instantaneously if you are no
"continually and faithfully" employed. If there is a picket lbn
and you don't walk through it,
well, that cancels your deferment and into the army you go
in the
or if you don't, five
pen and/or that 10,000
rg bUC
fine.
If the employers did not write
this conscription bill themselves, it was evidently composed by someone who had a
sympathetic and loving understanding of their viewpoint.
The direct labor conscription t
be introduced later will arrange
for national defense work to tr
performed by drafted labor a
army rates or less, thus assuring
that no new jobs will be create
and none of the gravy will sloP
out of the profit plate and mt.
the pockets of labor. AlreadY,
single unemployed men are being
rounded up in camps and sorte.
over for this purpose.
All this may be Wall Street ,.•
conception of national defense.
From the labor view, however, it
is exactly the thing we thought W•
were defending ourselves from.
Labor's hatred of Hitler is n 9,,
because we do not like the cut
of his mustache (although we do
not like that, either); it is becaus
Hitler smashed unions, cut wages,
conscripted labor, lowered th
standard of living, abolished civi
rights, enabled Big Business to,
dictate, and, in other words, di'
Just about what the Burke-Wadsworth bill proposes.

ammll•n.

What the Hell
Is Going On?

'It the national emergency' Is 00.
acute that an extreme bill lik
this is Justified, then why is there
no conscription of weath? Why n,
curtailment of profits? Why does
on
the government pay interest
capital it borrows from finan •
ciers?
,(Continued on Page 7),
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Mariposa Report
Enclosed please find copy of radiogram sent by the crew of the SS Mariposa from
Honolulu, T. H., July 15, 1940, to President Roosevelt in protest to the Harry Bridges
Deportation Bill (HR-9766). The signatol.s of this radiogram comprise the ACA 100%,
MFOW 100%, MC&S members of Steward's Department 100%.

SS Texacia Crew
Donates To 'Voice'
Marine cooks and stewards and firemen got together this

Wail St. Lines Up
Conscription Snare

We all feel that if we should
week to contribute four bucks to help pay the printing and
lose a leader the caliber of Bill Heyer, Varney Ferris, and that I can think of at the present
mailing costs of the "Voice" copies sent to the ships each Editor "Voice of the Federation:"
Lrother .01,dges we wouici not J. Brown were elected to the time. Please see that the different
week.
At last, all the forces in America that are lined up with the interests of Big Business,
only lose our own leader but it Finance Committee when Bro- Items as possible gets into the
Wall Street, reaction and, in short, everything that is against labor and the rights of the
would be a hard felt loss to la- thers J. Ryan, 3. Gilchrist, and "Voice" as the Brothers and Sisboring peoples of the United A. Bothwell resigned after more ters on board read it diligently
Laboring man, have hit upon something which, if they put it through, cannot be fought by
than a year's service. Many every time possible.
States in general
strikes or even publicity to expose its insidious nature.
Fraternally yours,
thanks to you Brothers for the
This is the extreme and drastic°.
At the last regular meeting
James Randall, 1257
work you have done, and the
step the ant-labor forces of this carries within it a severe penit was voted that the voluntary
Anything goes then, for you are
heart you have put into it.
Delegate, Stwrd. Dept.
country hope to take, for once it alty for doing so. This is the dealing not with adult citizens but
subscription to the "Voice"
un-American
nature
heart
its
of
SS Mariposa.
This is about all of the news
is taken, they are safe inasmuch
would be the regular 25c for
with silenced puppets made drunk
as opposition to it will itself be and is the real meat of its with their home-made liquor of
the short trip to Honolulu,
fascism.
T. H., as for the long run to ,
The NMU crew of the Harry Luckenbach this week chip- punishable by law. This is the Read it if you haven't done so. "nationalism." This is a somepresent
and
hullabaloo
agitation
Australia and back, and that
what slow process and requires
mailing
and
pay
the
printing
help
of
$13.90
to
ped in a total
It isnt' long. It wasn't necessary to
the balance from the cost of our
of the 3000 "Voices" which each week go to more than for a conscription law to FORCE make it long, since it wiped out "events" to whip it up, but if
costs
citizens into what they would not
papers would be donated to the
conscription can be put over, at!
300 ships.
do of their own free choice. This everything in a few paragraphs —that's different'. There's no ob"Voice". This pretty well shows
contributing
were:
Those
human
as
stipulations,
as
far
and
the kind of a crew we have on
is the measure introduced by the
struction then and results can be
.55 soon-to-be
$ .75
J Lustanchas
legal
C. Burdick
SS Mariposa
board here.
EX-Senator Burke of rights are concerned. It is
obtained overnight. Even a war
J. Gelien, MCS; T. Dolyn, MCS; A. Johnson
.50
.25 Nebraska, another Copeland, handcuffs not to be locked on, itself may not be necessary then,
Third Mate
Honolulu, T. H.
We are also taking a peace poll
nor
neither
lock
S.
welded,
with
but
Zamboy,
MCS;
J.
Tigare,
MCS;
.50
Harrison
R.
July 15, 1940
.50 whose entire career has been one key for removal. It is a perfectly for the strait-jacketing of the
A. C. Costillo
on board ship. The results of this
.50
C. Nunez, MCS; G. Nelson, MCS; A. Chica
of poison to labor, a real reacpeople is all set and control then
cannot be announced until we HONORABLE PRSIDENT OF
Fay
.50
J.
and specially sharpenG. Rego, MCS; F. I3orello, NMU; A. Montgahis
.50
tionary, a real friend of all the patterned
made easy without the annoying
return to San Francisco. The THE UNITED STATES,
.50 forces that act as enemies of the ed spear, fashioned and stream- interference of democratic proH. Buchbinder
A. Brecht, MCS; F. Stabler, MCS; H. H. Smith
.50
members FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
committee of three
thrown
be
may
that
it
lined
so
J. Gracie, MCS; J. Herrmann, Chips
.25 people. Nebraska has repudiated
.50 Zacaouas
raising hell.
Brothers Rothwell, Bennett, and WASHINGTON, D. C.
dexterity, cesses
and
with precision
Fezjamev
.50 him in their last election and he thrust
MR. PRESIDENT, THE UN- MCS; T. Samuelson, MCS; C. J. Camona
.50
Naughton have been devoting
each time without any dantheir time for the past three DERSIGNED MEMBERS OF THE Pettinella, MCS; H. Online, MCS; Shea
Wildes
.25 will soon go back to where he ger of a bum hit, straight at the HOW It
.50
.
first
left
in
the
have
should
not
nights on this and we should have CREW OF THE STEAMSHIP W. Davidoff, MCS; W. Hutchin- 12-4-09
Borzani
.50
.25
heart of organized labor.
RESPECTFULLY son, MCS; W. Ketterer, MCS; Gerlach
over 250 votes cast by the time MARIPOSA
.25 place, Nonetheless, lies managed
A. Cuiigalos
.50
And just how would conscripH.
Fontaine,
MCS;
R.
into
introduction
Butler,
for
ready
We return.
REQUEST THAT YOU DO NOT
Yoho L. Homeisyein ___.. .25 to get
.50
tion work toward the detriment
MCS; G. Ross, MCS; J. Snapiro, M. Soage
measure calling for
this
Congress
THE
HARRY
SIGN
HR
9766,
Brother Johnny Agnew is still
C. Evans
.50 conscription, which means com.50
of labor? The "selective" proviMCS; M. Pereira, MCS; F. Per- Robert VVhitall
carrying on as secretary of LNPL, BRIDGES DEPORTATION BILL.
.50 pulsory military training.
F. Urquhart
.50
sion of the draft (incidentally you
shake, MCS; H. Thompson, MCS; L. Perez
and labor haters
and at present is all enthused
C. Seiden, ACA; C. Cross, ACA; S.
.50 This idea has always been All the phonies spawned
V Johnson
.50
get five bucks a month while in
Sylva, MCS; G. Wardlaw, MCS; N. Bulast
on the
that have been
about the smoker to be held at D. Ross, MFOW; C. Barton,
training and the period for it
.40
S. Gomes, MCS; G. Fraticelli, W. C. Valentine
Campbell
J
.50
the
obnoxious
to
most
among
the
from
reaction,
of
stagnant waters
July
22, MFOW; R. Miller, MFOW; J.
Carlo's
Restaurant
MCS; D. Yee, MCS; K. Maeshiro,
because it is of the Republican nominee, Morgan may be indefinite) allows the
people
American
Brothers Morella, Bill White, Bob Drummond, MFOW; R. O'Rourke,
MCS; A. Caruso, NMU; J. Lorente,
the nature of everything un-Am- —I mean Willkie—to the raucous drafting of anyone chosen; The
McCartney, Bill Heyer, and Dave MFOW; W. Andrade, MFOW;
MCS; R. Bailey, MCS; M. Jessie,
erican and against everything for barker, the P. T. Barnum of col- more effective a labor official was
Lipson are acting on this commit- M. Paahana, MFOW; J. Ross,
MCS; W. Nichols, MCS; P. Sibert,
which this country was founded umnists .. Walter Winchell, are the sooner he'd get his orders,
tee. We were all interested to MFOW; L. Robello, MFOW; L.
MCS; S. Petrianos, MCS; J. Maly,
and
built. It was used in the last rubbing their hands with glee over and if he were replaced with
note that in Brother Agnew's re- Robello, MFOW; G. Cadigan,
MCS; E. Halter, MCS; D. Lipson,
war, turned out to be a colossal the possibility of getting this someone else that was a credit to
port he stated that all incomes in MFOW; M. Scott, MFOW; W.
MCS; V. Annachiarico, MCS; W.
mistake and, can only be justified measure over under the present the rank and file, he too would be
excess of $800.00 for single men Fisher, MFOW; A. Ferdandes,
Debrouer, MCS; W. Klein, MCS;
a necessary expedient in times exaggerated bugaboos about the drafted away until some employer
as
will be taxable. It is very evident MFOW; J. Gillen, MFOW; A.
G. Wagner, MCS; L. Jenkins,
of actual war, certainly though imminence of war and the imme- stooge got in and then that would
that anything might happen now, Siegal, MFOW; D. Hines, MFOW;
Makiki.
SS
be Jake.
MCS; W. Pryce, MCS; G. Mcnot for the preparation of it. It diate danger of invasion.
and it is up to the LABOR to be R. Lipori, MFOW; J. Marchak,
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
with
Dowell,
MCS;
relationship
N.
factual
Talk about stacked cards or
Naughton,
has
no
MCS;
put
that
was
spite
of
the
lie
on its toes.
MFOW; B. Benedict, MFOW;
Following is a list of names of members of the crew of national defense of our United In
It. Romero, MCS; R. Lonegren,
any other foul game—this meaand
hysteria
by
military
this
to
The Ship's Committee con- W. Gill, MFOW; M. Sideman, MCS;
M. Hoen, MCS; T. Decesare, the SS Makiki donating to the "Voice of the Federation." States as far as necess:ty is con- naval experts, the mob-insanity of sure is so worded and drawn
sists of Sister Franklin, Stew- MCS; J. Golderer, MCS; J. Kerr, MCS;
H. Georgy, MCS; D. Bliss, We receive copies of the Voice regularly, as well as copies cerned.
a narrow nationalism is kept up that it is a perfect and foolardess; Brothers Shelehan, 1st MCS; C. Omen, MCS; J. Smith, MCS; W.
Montgomery, MCS; G. of the "Air Edition." Keep up the good work. We get lots
Then why, we may ask, is it whetted by all manner of lies and proof medium to foist on the
Class Dining Room; Brown, MCS; C. Chrisco, MCS; H. Ellis, Olinger,
MCS.
of important news that way. Enclosed find money order being pushed and sponsored? a perpetual bombardment of sheer American people an out-andCabin Class; Ferris, Topside; MCS; R. Jacobs, MCS; G. Boyd,
P. Choo, MCS; C. Barbour, for $17.00.
propaganda. This is all being out fascist dictatorship no less
Why? We shall see.
MCS;
L.
Franklin,
MCS;
H.
Jacobs, Messmen and Porters;
MCS; K. Goya, .MCS; G. Silva,
Fraternally,
Especially if you are a member used to try and "sell' to the peo- than is now in force in GEMFM•
Kennedy, Bellboys; Ferguson, Mayer, MCS; H. Eastman, MCS;
any and under Petain and La.
H. P. MARETT,
of organized labor, you well know ple the idea of conscription being
BR, Chow, Laundry; and Rock- N. Davidson, MCS; B. Disson, MCS; J. Battle, MCS; W. Dodge,
sold-out France. This
Black Gang Delegate.
ley, Galley. Brother Agnew is MCS; L. Bondolfi, MCS; J. Harris, Ship's Barber; A. Martinez, MCS;
that attempt after attempt has necessary in times of peace. A val in
would
R. 'nada, MCS; J. Cseh, MCS;
be
the death-knell of the
deadly
democracy,
this
poison
to
MCS;
H.
Rose,
Hargas,
MCS;
Joseph
constantly
beW.
Makiki
are:
Pearlthe
from
donating
is
Those
been made, and
recording secretary.
Labor Movement. This would
Brother Tigare is back with us man, MCS; P. Villabol, MCS; J. Shepherd, Ship's Joiner; J. MFOW No. 3111, $1; Hugh P. Marett, MFOW No. 1631, $1; ing made, to stop labor from in- potion is sweetened with a drippy
again after a siege of the hospital, T. Sandraco, MCS; W. Hahn, Corvino, MCS; A. Fusitti, MCS; W. Dixon, MFOW No. 1273, $1; E. Hausen, MFOW No. creasing its rights to a just share "patriotism," a strident, hollow establish an Iron rule of Capital
and gave an excellent report on MCS; N. Kearney, MCS; J. Ken- J. Mancilla, MCS; H. Moller, MCS; 4459, $1; P. Vargas, MFOW No. 2026, $1; V. Velarde, MFOW In the wealth It creates. Witness nationalism that is a lot of pro- aml wealth over every last himman being that has to struggle
the negotiations of which commit- nedy, MCS; C. Tobin, MCS; H. A. Pezzi, MCS; 3. Messerley,111,02S; No. 18$4, $1; E. Arce, MFOW No. 3032, 1; T. H. Laipple, all the bills in Congress to do just vincial and narrow nonsense unnullify worthy of any adult, American or to,extirt.thropgh his tabtrr pow.
to
tee he was a member. Brother Cope, MCS; J. Carswell, MCS; It. Brognard, MCS; P. Stokes,
move
the
From
that.
MCS No. 1811, $1; L. G. Simpson, MCS 2071, $1; J. Newell,
er. This measure must be stopPardi has returned as Waiter 1st A. Walpin, MCS; W. Demello, MCS; P. Mantakis, MCS; 0.
the Wagner act to the deportation not.
MCS; H. Moller, MCS; MCS No. 2223, $1; J. H. Chittick, MCS, $1; Raymond You, of Harry Bridges, from the use
An American ship leaves the ped in its tracks and our Amer.
class. Sister Van Arsdale has re- MCS; W. Rhodes, MCS; R.
2248, $1; Roy Jones,
lean liberties and democratic
turned also from the hospital, and O'Neill, MCS; A. Detrick, MCS, W. Erdman, MCS; G. Rockley, MCS Prob., $1; Jack Bolund, MCS No.
labor spies and wire tapping dock for Japan, her holds loaded
Marine Local 7, $1; licensed of
traditions upheld. Here is your
looking pert and full of life as
W. Cooper, ACA; E. O'Neill, MCS; H. Deiss, MCS; T. Davis, MFOW, $1; Dud Dixon, ACA
to the calling out of the militia with scrap-iron for munitions
real "fifth column"—the exact
usual.
MFOW; 0. Larrson, MFOW; M. MCS; H. 13irkin, MCS; 0. Tiger, personnel, $2.
to shoot down strikers . . . you to kill Chinese civilians. And
kind of "fifth column" that ate
You have probably already re- Smith, MFOW; A. Dornberger, MCS; F. Vargas, MCS; J. Stroud,
have seen it all, or at least have as she pulls away from her
out the heart of France . ..
ceived the report of our July 5th MFOW; W. O'Donnell, MFOW; MCS; G. Eckmann, MCS; W.
read graphic accounts of its black moorings, a radio on the ship
Memorial Services, but I would A. Crocker, MFOW; J. Grey, Gomez, MCS; M. Dessa, MCS; G.
is singing, "God Bless Araerica.'! and it is draped in the American
record throughout the country.
flag. This is America's new
like to add that it was a beautiful MFOW; J. Rodrigues, MFOW; R. Baker, MCS; H. Botelho, MCS;
All these things can be fought Since the writer of that song only
sight to see the solidarity shown Bel, MFOW; C. Chun, MFOW; V. Merolla, MCS; W. McKelvy,
under a measure of democracy. called for blessing America, he skeleton in the closet ... this
is the attempt to tear up and
In the wholeheartedness in the R. Schafer, MFOW; A. Acosta, MCS; C. Martin, MCS; G. Correa,
But unlike any other thing meant America only. So, it is "God
cut to shreds, the last bit of
committees from the different MFOW; J. Sigueland, MFOW; MCS; J. Rodrigues, MCS; M.
heretofore attempted, this loom- Bless America Only!" How does
our
democratic fabric.
a
good
exHere
is
sound?
departments of the ship in prepa- E. Shea, MFOW; J. Lopipero, Zenewich, MCS; A. Custodio,
known
that
ing fascist Frankenstein,
It is time for you, and you, to
ration for it, and the attendance MFOW; R. Donley, MFOW; S. MCS; A. Lind, MCS; M. Lii, MCS;
as "Conscription," first does ample of the sticky and false
itself. Tears were running down Ashton, MFOW; S. Demare, F. Knoppel, MCS; It. Coggleshell,
The crew of the SS Winona this week contributed the away with every democratic "patriotism" that is used to whet rise up and assert yourself. Brand
many a hearty sailors cheek as MFOW; P. Hawkin, MFOW; A. MCS; P. 13ajanoff, MCS; 0. sum of $3.50 with the request that it be used to help pay the means to oppose it. Once it is a mass appetite with hysteria and this conscription reptile for what
one bell was tolled at minute in- Benevedes, MFOW; W. Casey, Schulz, MCS; H. Randall, MCS; printing and mailing costs of the "Voices" sent to the ships passed it cannot be attacked prepare it for a mood to war, it is. Expose the inflated propaganda that seeks to justify it. Detervals for each of our departed MCS; L. Sokolich, MCS; A. An- W. Zeibig, MCS; P. Selchan, MCS; each week.
nor fought nor criticised, for it necessary or not.
nounce it at your union meetings.
seven brothers.
derson, MCS; W. Taylor, MCS; W. Lewis, MCS; H. Brenner, MCS;
Write your Congressmen, talk it
An excellent picnic, dance and It. I3oteler, MCS; J. Hayes, MCS; R. Jones, MCS; C. Scharff, MCS; Pastor, MCS; N. Maginn, MCS;
down to all with whom, you come
sports event was put on in Mel- J. Moss, MCS; C. Swanson, MCS; E. 13renden, MCS; R. McCartney,
A. Rio, MCS; L. Youngblood,
in contact.
bourne last trip through the ef- E. Van Arsdale, MCS; L. James, MCS; E. Goudy, MCS; W. White,
Not in the hundred and fifty'
forts of the Sports Committee. MCS; J. Mcilwraith, MCS; 0. MCS; A. Amerian, MCS; B. Stark, MCS; J. Chung, MCS; It. Miyayears of United States history has
Over 125 tickets were sold, and 05'Neill, MCS; H. Fano, MCS; MCS; J. Arnfeld, MCS; C. Pardl, hira, MCS; P. Ho, MCS; M.
from the employera for work per- past struggles of organized labor an inflammatory issue arisen with
the boys and their girl friends all E. Pair, MCS; J. Ryan, MCS; J. MCS; T. Mans, MCS; A. Billings, Gushiken, MCS; G. Jay, MCS; A.
had a swell time. These get-to- Webster, MCS; V. Ferris, MCS; MCS; R. Henley, MCS; J. Ramelli, Chung, MCS; C. Decaires, MCS; Editor, "Voice of the Federation": fteired by ni3mbers ef the depart- on the San Pedro waterfront, and such dangerous acuteness or with
t Les Angeles ntent in behalf of tile employers it is hard to see just what bene- such possibilities for democratic
Hearings held
gethers were attended by the F. Steffen, MCS; M. Oleniak, MCS; S. Bennett, MCS; L. King, H. Ruggles, MCS; M. Oster, MCS;
E. Countryman, MCS; L. Jutro- by the La.Fotlette Civil Liberties or by membe:s of the police de- fits a union official will receive extinction and the utter black-out
Deck, Engine, and Steward's De- MCS; C. Trotta, MCS; W. Lund, MCS.
from a police department that has of human rights. Here is a cloak,
partments, and a good time is MCS; S. Wolf, MCS; H. Hespel,
G. Osborn, MCS; M. Lemmel, nich, MCS; 0. Gammon, MCS F. committee sh ysre:i why the Lea pi.rtment when off duty.
artrnent was BO
Recently an article appeared in a 100 per cent anti-labor record. a hood, embroidered with 8W115.
usually had by all.
MCS; M. Kelly, MCS; S. Zeidman, MCS; H. Casprzynski, MCS; J. Roach, MCS; D. Palmer, MCS; Argeles police tie;
He meant just what he said— tika, modeled and fashioned on
Brother Lipson has filially re- MCS; H. 131shaw, MCS; 3. Kelly, Perez, MCS; T. Nacos, MCS; H. W. Rennie, MCS; E. Ardis, MCS; active in support'eg t..e employsrs the "Voice" in which the consigned front the Educational MCS; G. Walker, MCS; G. Richer, Pohl, MCS; K. Zaffires, MCS; J. Bessa, MCS; G. Ferguson, MCS; during waterfront strikes in San tributor stated that J. J. Quinn, they support him and not the the sly, made to secret order and
Committee after more than a MCS; L. Haggerty, MCS; T. A. Kirkpatrick, MCS; W. Heyer, L. Winterbower, MCS; D. An- Pedro. Red Hynes, the depart- San Pedro agent of the MFOWW, Firemen's Union. It would be in- with many fittings, to slip when
t's notorious strike-breaking stated before a membership meet- teresting to know how he got the the time is ripe, over the Statue
year as chairman, during which Easley, MCS; E. Rodrigues, MCS. MCS; J. Brown, NMU; E. Check, trotter, MCS; G. Tracy, MCS; J.
whisked
time he has worked very hard
E. Carvalho, MCS; C. Pooch- MCS; J. Walker, MCS; J. Gil- Shanman, MCS; S. Hasshaw, n.• mber, testified bt fore the copi- ing that he had the support of support of the police. Remember, of Liberty while she is
away to the hangman's noose.
to develop the Marine Cooks man, MCS; J. Yadow, MCS; W. christ, MCS; J. Carroll, MCS; H. MCS; A. Rothwell, MCS; L. Ran- ed, ee that he ace, ptcd $146.000 the police department in San the employers got it for $$$$.
Fraternally,
Pedro, which is a part of the Los
Fraternally,
Library on board, and to con- Bishop, MCS; R. Kinnicutt, MCS; Fiege, MCS; G. Rally, MOS; R. dall, MCS; J. Little, MCS; D.
Frank McCormick,
J. P. KELLEY,
duct the Forums. Brother Nor- R. Hofvendahl, Ship's Tailor; Mesa, MCS; S. Ropele, MCS; J. Blumlo, MCSi P. Miller, MCS; F. D. Dudley, MCS; C. Lee, MCS; Angeles department.
No. 1868, MCS
Book No. 133, MFOW.
man Jones was elected in his B. Grace, Ship's Barber; L. Paz, Threewitts, MCS; E. Smith, MCS; Johns, MCS; N. Jones, MCS; N. W. Chow, MCS; E. Siu, MCS; (3.
The Civil Liberties committee
stead, and will begin his MCS; E. Erickson, MCS; P. B. Alward, MCS; R. Huffman, Jones, MCS; G. Zeiger, MCS; W. Quie, MCS; T. Lee, MCS; R. showed just where the support of
Forums next trip.
Brothers Spatalo, NMU; A. Carrera, MCS; MCS; J. Agnew, MCS; G. Good- Lee, MCS; A. Rauschwald, NMU; Farr, MCS.
the police department was in the

Harry Luckenbach
Crew Aids 'Voice'

Mariposa Crew Hits
Bridges Bill

Would
Work Against Labor

Morgan-Willkie
Clasp Hands

SS Makiki Crew
Sends Us $17

SS Winona Donates
$3.50 To 'Voice'

A Fireman's Opinion

Quinn, L. A. Police And Employers

NORTHWEST

Portland
Meetings

Attend Your Union Meetings.
•

. . SAN mc FRANCISCO MEETINGS .

101
international Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hail, Labor
Temple. 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Rdsiness Agents,
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
NE
31):
Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m. 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra,
*Witcher, GArfield 1904.
Patronize
'
Voice' Advertisers

•

•

• *--••
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
Association of the Paciflo
International Longshoremen's
77 bay Street
Phone EX. 7440
Xi Warehousemen's Union
EUGENE PATON, President
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Local 1-10, San Francisco
San Francisco
Commercial Street.
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedEvery Monday night, Eagles
E. F. Burke, Secretarynesdays of each month at ScotTreasurer.
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium.
111
31
Henry Schmidt, President.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
IN
Chris Christensen, Record- NE
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
ing Secretary,
Maritime Federatio
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 ComJames Ferguson, Business
Regular meetings at Druids
mercial St., TeL DOuglas 5650,
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd ThursAgent.
San Francisco Dispatcher,
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.
DOuglas 7593.
pan.
Mail address: P. 0, Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

101

E. Makela, Recording secretary.

111

E. Fidel'', Corresponding secretary G. Mathias. Treasurer.
*,

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

I

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't
'
,forget Your

eVoice'
Donations
•

Honolulu
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. R.

San Pedro Meetings
4/1
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.
lit
101

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
, Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone an Pedro 2838

Oakland

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Crockett

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike SL
.J. E. Doyle
President
F. C. Smith
Vice-President
Secretary..............E H. Johnson
IN
IN
NE
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
lIt
311
hIt
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELllot 2562
NI
lIt

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. L Josue; Bus, Agt., V. 0.
Navea.

".111•40,

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

101

l'hnno BR. 2451
210 Governor Bldg.

NE
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

IN.

NI

ILWU 1-19—Seattle

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

Seattle Meetings
I*

IN

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
r-

St Helens, Ore.. ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 46 Mondays

[

C. Stewart
President
V-----

C. E. Kremer

Secretary-Tress.
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Quinn Recall Ballot
Out Next Week
Nan" inigniN INN."

Headquarters' Notes

MFOW Fights
Conscription

•

Meeting called to order at 7 p.m. by Secretary Malone, Stack elected chairMcElrath elected recording secretary.
Treasurer's report: Income during the week for the general treasury—$456.05.
On hand from last week—$3323.13. Sp ent during the week—$823.85, leaving
a
total on hand of $2955.33.
Headquarters of the Marine Firemen unanimously conThe quarterly
man,

The secretary announced Thursday night that in accordance with the
constitution, the coastwise referendum ballot on the recall of J. J. Quinn, San
Pedro agent, will be out next week. The recall ballot was voted in a telegraphic demned the Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill Thursday
poll of all branches. The New York vote, taken Thursday night, brought the night as "un-American regimentation." The union pointed
out that the bill is incompatible with the American way of
total to 306 in favor of the recall ballot to an even 200 opposed.

unemployment 0—
Insurance rap for $282.20 was mutiny
in the Ewa case, likewise and Honolulu.
one reason why the expenses jumped
$130 during the week, The Waimea is a peculiar ship
were more than the income dur- $82
coming in from San Francisco in that it is a self-unloader and
is
an
life,
attempt
to
fight
Hitler
with
Hitlerism
and
is
a,
to
4.
favor
39
in
voted
ing
York
the
week.
New
dangerous weapon against the labor movement. The secre- Brother Helke reported $55 was and $39 from Seattle. There is does not use any of the ship's •
29 opposed, with one vote void. In yirm. R. VEIDEMAN, No. 1816
tary was instructed to write Congress and the President taken in for the hospital and now a total of $201.00 under this power. However, they do have
results tabulated last week in San WALTER
account,
STICH, No. 2102
steam on deck and use winches
informing them of the action.
burial fund during the week and
Francisco voted 147 yes and 36 no.
intermittently to move the hose.
THOMAS
SUNDBLOM,
No.
1495
Seno.
53
yes,
$130
voted
8
paid
out—$10n
burial
for the
Ban Pedro
The secretary arranged that the
Port,
WENNERBLAD,
CARL
No.
2321
of Brother Gustaf R. Olison, No.
attle voted 34 yes and 56 no.
oilers would go on donkey watch
9307—leaving a tidy balance of
land voted 21 yes, 19 no. Honolulu M. SPENCER, No. 1341
and would look after condenser,
$9,274.75
in
the
treasury
under
voted 57 yes, 7 no.
H. H. MILLER, No. 2089
getting
overtime after 5 and bealso
include
a
will
this
heading.
The ballot
Secretary's report: Secretary
fore
8.
Firemen would also get
A.
No.
833
HOLQUIN,
offiThe strike fund picked up an- reports having met with the Matproposition to increase the
overtime after 5 and before 8. The
other $50 during the week to son Company over the beef on the
cials salaries by $5.00 and the A. BASTREACHEA, No. 1259
deck engineer - machinist would
HONOLULU.— R. F. Mcmake a total of $42,827.21. The Waimea, which has been made
secretary's by $10. This proposi- JOHN A. BURNS, No. 1322
take care of the condenser beBrother
Honby
introduced
former
Ewa
appeal to get funds to de- over into a c 'lent ship and is
tion was
Carthy, expelled
H. CHRISTIANSON, No. 1242
Headquarters voted to move out of the SUP hall In
tween the hours of 8 and 5.
Powell with a resolution signed
olulu agent of the MFOW, Honolulu and try to get a hall on Kaahumanu street where fend our brothers convicted of running between Redwood City Secretary reports he appeared
FRANK
F.
VINSON,
No.
2904
by 69 members.
before the Maritime Commission
has finally been caught up the MFOW used to be. The reasons for the action were: (1)
Headquarters voted unani- T. WARREN, No. 598
wiith regard to the manning scale
The
hall
at
Pier
15
is
owned
by
the
U.
S.
Army
and
might
be
GORDON
RICE,
No.
865
true
his
the
ballot.
in
place
this
on
shown
mously to
with and
on
the Grace Line's Stag Heund.
in
over
taken
case
of
strike.
(2)
We
cannot
get
a
A.
FRIEBERT
lease
on
It was pointed out that living excolors.
Negotiated a new agreement
The following'firemen have money coming to them
the place. (3) We can get a hall with the MCS cheaper. (4)
penses have increased and the KAUle NAUIR, No. 2088
This anti - labor rat has We should remove our hall from the constant pressure of the in unclaimed wages or overtime from the American- for the Martin -Sivertsen, which
membership has won wage in- K. LARSEN, No. 267`.1
has been sold to the Siamese '
JOSE GARCIA. No. 2090
creases.
now been pinched by the Hon- SUP officials, who have shown such a great interest in pry- Hawaiian Steamship Company. To collect.this dough and
will be turned over in AusIn addition to the over 400 JOE PILOTIE, No. 2878
olulu police on second degree ing into our internal union afairs in regard to the Quinn case. call at Room 735, 215 Market St., San Francisco. If tralia. The men are to get wages
ALFRED
HE
VIA,
No.
3955
MFOW
week
of
names run last
and first class transportation
bur glary charges after a
you are out of town, write to the company for it:
members suppoAing the recall of B. SHOOTKEVICH, No. 1449
back
Francisco, plus a
$0
Honoin
burglaries
No.
3011
JACKSON,
H.
of
series
Quinn, the following names have
Name
Rating.
bonus.
W. ERICKSEN, No. 4313
lulu homes.
Alaska, J.
come in this week.
Oiler
The meeting then took a secret
B. GINSBERG, No. 3170
McCarthy was charged
Aki, G
Wiper
The signers endorse the followvote on the recall of Brother
BOBBINS, No. 906
JAMES
Barody, G.
Wiper
with being the "masseur buring "resolves" on the Quinn resQuinn. (The results of this teleBENNY ARRAN'S, No. 2612
Wiper
Brand, J.
glar" who has stolen valuolution: "Be it resolved:. The San
graphic vote were announced in
MORRIS SCOTT, No. 4127
Last two weeks of shipping oiler apiece. NMU wipers were Cole, J.
Wiper
Pedro agent has been and is, out
ables and cash from homes
last week's "Voice.")
2141
ACOSTA,..No.
ANDREW
kept
up
a
prety
steady
rate, with sent out to the Bald Hill and Cole, G
Fireman
of step with the progressive Maall over the island.
Here are latest figures on
89 jobs going out in the week Black Falcon.
Oiler
Clay, Y.
ine Firemen. He has constantly R. LEPORI, No. 1939
out
thrown
was
McCarthy
the shipping lists in the variDiMARE,
No,
4635
SANTOS
July
8th
to
Crain,
R.
4.
Oiler
from
13th
and
80
Thursday,
July
11,
saw
every
fight
against
the
carried on a
of his job with the Firemen making ships between the 15th Waimea out of drydock and tak- Day, J.
Fireman ous ports:
major progressive action. He does JOHN LOPIPERO, No. 4318
disruption, anti-union and 22nd.
his
for
CADIGAN,
No.
980
J.
M
Oiler San Francisco (July 23)....332
ing on a full brew of nine. The Delgado,
everything possible to steer us in156
The following were nominated
tactics and shortage of acWiper Seattle (July 11)
to the AFL despite the 23 to 1 JOE MACHAK, No. 682
Monday,July 8th—Three oilers, Chas. Christenson and the Martin Drus,o, J
Baltimore (July 3)
56 to the balloting committee: S.
a
became
then
He
counts.
1431
HAWKEN,
No.
Fireman
G.
Doyle,
C.
Sivertsen
repudiating
the
AFL.
picked
up
a
man apiece
vote recently
a couple of firemen, a wiper and
75* Richards, Fred Williams, R. W.
Dupuis, E.
Fireman San Pedro (July 23)
"roving organizer" for the a deck engineer made the Martin to round out the day.
He has fought against the Mari- E. CALDWELL, No. 2440
65* McElrath, R. I utney (declined),
(July
23)
Portland
2440
ARRUDA,
No.
Fireman
WILLIAM
Duarte,
A
ILA.
SIU and the
Friday things were even worse
time Federation, "The Voice of the
Sivertsen, a whole new gang. The
60* Wilson, J. Dempsey, R. Johnson
Fireman New York (July 23)
McCarthy admitted to five Lahaina in and picked up an with an oiler going out on the Fewaid, C
Federation", and nes tried to W. E. DOOLEY, No. 4342
25* (declined), Carey, Gregson, Heike,
Honolulu (July 23)
Fireman
2351
Fewaid,
G.
No.
J.
NOVAK,
M.
Desaid
burglaries,
the
SIU
make the MFOW a tail to
Efferent
oiler, a fireman and two wipers. Florence Olson and a fireman
*—Approximately.
(declined), Borilla, Newell and
Utility
R.
Farrell,
3242
WALTERS,
No.
CARL
kite.
tective Lt. Andrew S. Freitag, The Mapele grabbed two wipers shipped on the American Star. Geegar, J.
Cunningham.
Oiler
732
E. CARLSON, No.
He has consorted with dual
in charge of the case. His off the list, the President Cleve- Saturday the Santa Cruz' Ce- Graf, J.
Brothers Richards, Williams,
Deck Engineer
C. BANKS, No. 3854
unions that are trying to wreck M.
method of working, Detective land and the Matinalei got a ment hove in from Davenport and Gomez, A
Wiper
McElrath, Dempsey, Carey and
3402
No.
KEEHM,
L.
the Firemen's Union. Besides
Freitag declared, was to call wiper apiece and one standby man picked up a scraperman, an elec- Gates, R.
Deck Engineer
Gregson were elected.
FITCH, No. 1497
trician and a wiper. The Amerithis he has goon squads in San V. M.
Waikiki homes, use a pass- shipped to the Admiral Chase.
at
Griffin, R
Fireman
Various other business vvas
SAN PEDRO.—A blessed event
No. 1654
AQUIERE,
F.
can
Star,
going
out
to
being
Honolulu Hughes, 1.
Pedro. Members are
On Tuesday 1.9 of the boys
Fireman hit the family of W. B. (Tex) taken up, Including a report
key to enter if no one answer2103
No.
STEWART,
E.
in ballast, picked up the rest of
dumped and deprived of their
Deck Engineer Withers of the MFOW here June from New York on the Ewa case
Hausen, N
ed the bell, and if the owner made the grade. Two wipers went her crew—one deck engineer,
BILL CURTEUN
democratic rights.
3 Jusenuis, H. E.
Haven,
four
to
the
to
the.
North
Oiler 30. An 81/2-pound baby girl was and a letter from the Portland
masa
as
pose
to
home
were
BOLLOW
HARRY
oilers, 2 more firemen and 2 Kell, R.
He has been found guilty by STEVE CONNELLY, No. 2095
Utility
Admiral
Senn
and
one
apiece
to
born to Mrs. Withers in the San Branch of the SUP. This last
seur and pretend that he had
wipers. The Susan Olson took a
an impartial firm of bank audiFireman Pedro General Hospital. Every- was non-concurred in.
that the Maunalel and Maui. The combination man and the Flori- Keliii, H
JOHN KEARNEY
to
come
to
asked
'peen
tors of a $230.00 shortage. And NICHOLAS SLATTERY
Wiper body—mother, daughter and Tex
Kain, E.
Nebraskan took two wipers and
Adjourned at 10:30. 200 men.
address to give a massage. an
dian picked 'up 2 wipers.
for these things he should be reEngineer
Deck
Kinsey,
C
picked
Oliver
Olson
present.
oiler,
the
hers
fine.
doing
himself—are
No.
4134
R. H. MeGINNIS,
McCarthy's posing as a up a pair of firemen and two , Total for the week-89 jobs. Lane, J.
Oiler
called and compelled to refund
CHRIS HULL, No. 3845
should
be
no"masseur"
Lechenberger, 0
Fireman
the money taken from the Fireoilers and the Jacob Luckenbach Pretty good.
0. STEVENS, No. 2340
thing new to Marine Fire- grabbed off a wiper and three Monday, July 15, saw 16 of Latimer, J.
Wiper
men's treasury.
M. W. CARBOM, No. 1411
the boys landing
butter-and- LeClaire, W. L.
remember
well
They
Fireman
In view of the above mentioned
men.
The Place to Eat and Drink—
oilers.
GEORGE McGRATH, No. 1590
bread. The Harrison came in and Loaf, L. H.
Wipee
crimes against the union and the
the rub-down he gave the
Wednesday saw 17 or the boys,
0. McKENNA, No. 4505
Wiper
membership, we now sign our
union's strike fund to the plus 2 NMI,' men, go out. The grabbed off a plumber, 4 firemen, Larkin, I.
GUS ANDERSON, No. 1281
Fireman
TUIJTIBIE IA Via petition and/demand
tune of several hundred Mariposa came in and picked up 2 oilers and a wiper. . The Ar- Madden, R.
JAdK DANIELS; Xo. 102Oiler
kansan took 2 wipers, the Malama Matrosoff, N.
that steps be taken immediately to
two firemen and a wiper; the
dollars.
J. B. LANSING, No. 900
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
R. W. SWENDSEN
Fireman
snared
a
Malone,
B.
fireman;
the
Scotia
took
remove this Trojan horse, J. J.
two
shipped
Here's hoping this rat gets Jacob Luckenbach
FRANK BASKIN, No. 8304
JACK PLESCiA
Wiper
McBride,
G
an
oiler,
a
fireman
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
'and
a
wiper,
Quinn from the office that he is
oilers and the alatsonia accounted
what he justly deserves.
LTON R. GETCHELL, No, 469
Wiper
and the Maunalei and Mapele McGrath, J.
so criminally using to further his
and
oiler,
a
firereefer,
a
3d
for
133
J. P. KELLEY, No.
Oiler
Moore, J.
took a wiper apiece.'
own ends.
man and 3 wipers. The Chas.
2 Blocks from Union Balls
HAKANSON, No. 4095
Moore, C. A. ......Junior Engineer
Send
your
news,
minutes,
Tuesday
11'
of
Ships sending in names to add T.
the
boys
made
Christenson got a deck engineer
ALVAREZ, No. 4532
WILL
Oiler
the grade. The Daisy Gray came Meyer, 0
to the petition this week includstories, pictures,
and an oiler and the Manulani
M. STEIN, No. 012
Wiper'
C
out of layup and took three conied the Arizonan, Arkansan, Ban96 Jackson St.. Cot. Drumm
an
took
Luckenbach
Lena
and
HENDERSON, No. 8885
suggestions to the 'Voice'
Utility
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds
bination men. The Arkansan took Miller, R.
don, Maunalei, James Griffiths, J. W.
Utility
an oiler and a wiper, ,the A. M. Nicolette, L
Malama, Scotia, Coast Merchant,
REASONABLE RATES
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Fireman
Manukai, Lurline, Matthew LucBaxter, Dakotan and Melanie took Nictyzke, 0. T.
Week: $1.75 & Up
Day: 250 & Up
Deck
Engineer
M.
J.
Novak,
kenbach, Mariposa and Point San
lb
•
a wiper apiece, and the Mainline
O'Connal,
C.
Wiper
Pedro.
likewise grabbed off an oiler and
Oiler
O'Connor, W.
E. SALVADOR, No. 212
a fireman.
B. N. Michelsen
.01Ier
G. BARODY, No. 4142
Wednesday things were dull. Price, FU
at Recreation Center During
Wiper
A,
Pallo,
J. GRAFle, No. 1503
The Black Gull took a NMU wiper
'36-'37 Strike.
Pederson,
K.
Wiper
B. A. JOHNSON, No. 3936
the Malinke' picked up a
NOW AT
26 Embarcadero
Lieutenant-Governor Patterson, in the absence of Governor Olson, this week and
Rasson, A.
Fireman
J. COSTELLS, No. 744
wiper. *The Pres. Harrison got 2
131 Drumm St.
San
Francisco
Ramirez,
M
Oiler
made a belated, verbal attempt to free maritime leaders King, Ramsay and Con- oilers, a phimber and a fireman. Rivera, B
(Cur. Commercial)
J. TELLOS, No. 2567
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
Deck Engineer
A Friend to the Maritime Workers
3. MEYERS, No. 2157
ner. Just prior to the Governor's return, Patterson stated: "I haven't got time to Thursday the Dakotan came in Reynolds, P.
Utility
picked up almost an entire Ramos, L
.111.11.II...•••••••IIWIIP.II.i.I.e.1.4PN•••••••••••••••••
Fireman
do it, but I will recommend to the Gove rnor that he take such action. I'm going and
new crew--a utility .man, deck Sanchez, J.
Fireman .
Years of Famous Service
to recommend to Olson as soon as he gets back that he either pardon them or engineer, 3 oilers, 3 firemen and Skjetne, E.
Fireman
commute their sentence to.
HOME COOKED FOODS
212 Eddy Street
Fireman
And so, once again, the hopes 2 wipers making this job. A pair Seegar, J
crews, union officials, reacted
BEEP
time served."
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
of wipers went out on the Stephanson, F.
San Francisco
Fireman
imprisoned
men
obtain
the
to
of
immediately and spontaneously to
Matthew Luckenbach.
J.
Spaw,
'Fireman
During
the
Advisory
recent
,
98
Embarcadero,
S.
F.
Powell and Embarcadero
the obvious opportunity by storm- release were raised high, and were
Bill Sweeny
Ralph Carriere
Pardon Board, hearing, Pat- ing Patterson's office with tele- blasted. Once again, the case was On Friday the Coast Miller 3-ILWU Supporter
San Francisco
sUtter
9438
Formerly S. S. Matsonia
terson was the only vote in grams, phone calls, and delega- used as a political football in the took a wiper .and the Lurline
_—
came
in
and,
grabbed off' 2 firefavor of a pardon, and issued a
State, kicked from one camp to
VESUFAIAreirAKIMITIFIAPiill'ArAIAMPWArAllrAtir-451FAVAIIIAr
tions.
men and a wiper. The Harrison
lengthy statement setting forth
the other, with no thought to jusJoe Says:
In San Pedro, C. H. Jordan,
finished it up with a fireman and
the evidence in the case and extice, guilt or innocence or the
il
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'I San Pedro Section
Employers Try, But
Can't Find
Slowdown in Pedro
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO—The Labor Relations Joint Committee
whose business it is to investigate the Employers' charges
of slow-down on the waterfront, made their first survey of
the Pedro front on Monday morning. As was anticipated,

,
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Employers'
Proposals
Rejected

Democrats Don't
Express People's
Demand ForPeace

(Continued from Page 1)
lion, which the union is desirous
of arbitrating, after the 90-day
study.
The
employers
have
evinced an unwillingness to arbitrate in such fashion.
5. Full right of the employer
to use labor-saving machinery and
the discontinuance of interference
therewith.

no instances of slow-down were'
found on the front.
the picketing of the entire Matson
'Work was progressing in a dock which would tie up his
satisfactory manner and this fact teamsters but he thinks he is gowas attested to by various ship ing to picket the consignment of
bosses and superintendents on the oil that is already on the dock,
front who when questioned by and limit his picketing to that
the Committee as to whether consignment which consists of 500
there was any slow-down or not, drums. His reason for doing this
(Objection) This would mean
replied that work WM.' entirely being that it is CIO oil. We have that the employers would be albeen confronted with these situ- lowed to install lift boards and
satisfactory.
Further, according to a joint ations before. Our course is ab- mechanical devices, the use of
which would directly effect three
report made by this committee to solutely clear in this matter.
the leabor netations, no evidences
That the oil is produced CIO, or four thousand men. We conof slop-down ware found on the union made, that is enough for tend that, if labor-saving devices
are allowed, the men involved
initial survey. The union's side
We are CIO and We supof the Labor Relations Committee, port the CIO regardless of all should be compensated for their
to further demonstrate its desire the Waterburys in Sonighern use.
to get down to the bottom of these California and their disruptive
6. Restoration of the authority
tumped up charges by the em- union tactics. Further we do of the foreman over the job.
ployers of slow-down, agreed that not think that the sailors or
(Objection) Full application of
they stood ready and willing to the firemen would be silty this proposal would
empower the
make any further surveys of the enough to hold up a ship the foreman to indiscriminately
hire
waterfront and to fully investi- Si7A3 of the iariposa and break and fire men on the job and degate any charges brought forward their agreements over such a stroy all protection afforded workby the employers that slow-down phoney as this one is.
men by present agreements and
existed on the Pedro front.
arbitration decisions and would
We, the union representatives,
abolish the hiring hall and equal
know there is no such animal on
distribution of work.
the front, but we feel that in
The latest victories for the CIO
7. Establishment of a joint cash
order to scotch these slow-down are: The election
won. in Vultee deposit, subject to the order of
charges which emanate from the Aircraft by a majority of over
the arbitrator for the reimburseWaterfront Employers in San three to one. Special credit
for ment of any employer or any
Francisco that we most certainly this victory is due to
the efforts union suffering damage because
will stand ready to investigate of Brother Sam
Thomas, Elmer of contract violation.
any charges in this regard. We Mevert, and
Brother Divens who
(Objection) The union is fifurther feel that these charges worked ceaselessly for
four days nancially unable to Put up the
of slow-down which suddenly prior to the
election and devoted huge bond demanded by the emcame after years of operation all their time to it.
Also we think ployers and, even it it were so
under union agreements are just the members of this
union who able, it would be incapable of
another part of the plan of the took the time to go to
the Vultee standing the expense of constant
Pacific Coast Waterfront Em- plant the day before the
election arbitration on the question of
down
break
ployers to try and
to help us out to show the boys
every minor contract violation,
conditions and mess up negotia- at Vultee that the CIO Is
behind whether by individual workmen
tions for a new contract as much them. There will be
other mobi- or otherwise. Also, RS
has hapas possible.
Here are two shots of July 4 in Ketch'kan, Alaska, where labor for the first time
lizations of this character in the pened in
the past, the employer
The employers of San Fran- near future and right now we
participated in an Independence Day celebration. Above, cannery workers march in
could line up people to cause a
cisco who dominate the coast want to ask the membership that
the parade. Below, the Federation float.
stoppage of work and hold the
hope by this plan to deprive when these mobilizations take
union responsible and in a short
us of the hiring hall. They place that they again help us.
time bankrupt the union.
hope to prove that the union is
With real rank and file support
S. The employers state that,
incapable of running the hiring in our organizational drive,
the "There is nothing in our demands
hall, and in fact, if the truth CIO will really go
to town. Next inconsistent with yours. They do
were known, they dont' want rxictory for CIO is an
election
anything to do with a union won in the Corona Citrus Packing not weaken the fundamentals
Nothing in
but long for the old open shop House where the workers voted which you desire.
them takes or is designed to take
days when they had a free hand almost four to
one to affiliate
KETCHIKAN, Alaska. — For for which the Federation received well represented the cause on one
to do anything they wished, with the CIO. Next for the 010 a single gain from you."
the first time in history labor fifth prize of ten dollars which side the name SS National Decut wages, create star gangs, was a Klauber
(Objection)
If
the
employers
Waganhiem wareunions were asked to participate we believe was pretty 'good on fense, on the other side SS Labor
and everything that goes with house in
San Diego where the are sincere in this statement, they in the Independence Day parade our first attempt and among Security and across the stern SS
It.. This, of course, is old stuff
proimmediately
sign
our
will
workers voted to be represented
here in the City of Ketchikan.
some twenty-five floats entered. Civil Liberties.
and we should be used to it by
by the International Longshore- posed agreement which only calls
As we had a somewhat fairAlso many of our affiliated
now.
. Fraternally yours,
men's & Warehousemen's Union, for conditions we now have.
minded man as chairman of the unions marched as a unit in the
It is a matter of public record Local 1-38.
Mistier A. Hansen,
UNION'S PROPOSAL
parade committee — we of the parade, the largest unit being the
and books have been written on
Sec.-Treas.
The union's proposal is that we Maritime Federation Sub-District ILWU Warehousemen Local 1-61
Last victory for the week
the subject that ever since the
was in the Great Lakes Carlion• submit to arbitration all matters Council No. 6, felt it our duty of which a picture is enclosed.
Harold Thompson,
inception of the union operated
Company at their new plant under dispute except the follow- to respond and so on short notice
Chairman MFP
To make our float complete
hiring halls on the Pacific Coast
recently constructed in Wil- ing fundamentals, basic, gains we decided to enter a float, pic- and represent the occasion we
Parade Committee,
which gives equal opportunity to
mington where all the produc- which were awarded the union tures of which are enclosed and thought the names we chose very
ILWU No. 1-62.
work for every man according to
tion workers have joined the under the 1934 award:
ablitly, that there is no such
1. The hiring hall.
CIO Oil Worker's Union, Local
thing as unemployment in the
2. The six-hour day.
1-28, Long Beach. For this
longshore industry on the Paci3. The safety code RS written
last job we must extend thanks
(Continued from Page 1)
fic. We say here and now, that
in the present agreement.
to Brother Curly Wright who
beam them up, too, It's quite a
If such a system of hiring halls
4. Preference of emplo ywith the secretary .and the
trick to flip that second sack on
were introduced in all other inment.
Oil
representatives
of
the
the first when it is on ,your shouldustries in the United States we
5.
Provision
of
the
contract,
Workers Union were able to line
der, but the boys do it and say
would have no unemployment
as written in by the arbitra- it's just an old port practice.
up this plant In two days.
problems in this country today.
This plant in particular means tor's decision, covering the Paddy Morris attends the union
a lot to the longshoremen in this right of the union to observe meetings regularly, but his wife
Is 010
is the only working member of
harbor because the products of legitimate picket lines.
SEATTLE—The Seattle Peace Co-Ordinating Committee
6. Present provision concern- the family. Paddy hasn't done
this plant are to be loaded at
at its regular meeting July 22 endorsed the "Mobilize for
TeamMr. Waterbury of the
and
standard
loads
penalty
ing
any
longshoring
lately,
but
he
Long Beach. This is an illustrasixes Union evidently thinks that
Peace" Congress to be held at Chicago, Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 2.
gets by--and how.
tion of what we mean when we cargo.
CIO oil produced in CIO refineries
In taking this action, the committee pledged itself to devote
7. Bight of the union to dissay the longshoremen must orand hauled to the harbor on CIO
and to Misunderstanding
every effort towards organizing the largest possible delegaganize CIO support around them (l)hIIIe its own members
The only discussion regarding tion from
trucks is hot oil. As this bulletin
violation
for
members
penalize
King County and vicinity.
if they are to continue to be the
benefits to the membership at the
is being written, we are awaiting
A
ways
and means committee was set up which will make
strong effective labor organiza- of their agreement.
ILA convention, was when a modevelopments where he threatens tion
they have been in the past.
tion was made that the ILA go arrangements for transportation of the delegates to Chicago.
to picket a consignment of oil
A number of trade unions, fraternal and civic groups
out for a wage increase to $1.10
which is to be loaded on the
It is with deepest regret and and $1.65. The maker of the mo- have already endorsed the peace mobilization call and are
Matson liner "Mariposa".
sympathy that we must report tion pointed out that this same planning to send delegates.
However, it is to be noted that
two more deaths amongst our motion was made at the 1§37 conIt
sure
looks
as if our baseball
Mr. Waterbury is not ordering
membership in the past week. vention, but H. R. Bridges laughed,
team is headed for Wichita this
Brother F. E. Ward said it was impossible to get at
year to play in the finals. Al- These are:
Manuel Be Cort. We that time.
ready they have chalked up three and Brother
sympathies to
extend
our
deepest
Now is the time to show these
victories in the semi-pro confersurvivors.
their
sell-out artists that the ILA means
ence. Things look better this year
How much do you want a regular radio broadcast about
business, the maker of the motion
than ever before ror the team.
Initiative 141 and the pension movement?
BEER—WINE
said. Had this character fired a
All conference games are played
It all depends upon how many people write in to us as a
Have you bought your book,
1183 West Broadway
at Torrance, California and the "Harry Bridges On Trial"? These giant firecracker in a cemetery at result of our trial
broadcasts.
Long Beach, Calif.
midnight,
it
wouldn't
have
caused
members should attend the games, books are now on sale in the
Phone 605-18
Tuesday, July 23-30, Thursday, July 25-Aug. 1, Saturday,
any more excitement. Six speaksupport and root for the team.
union office at 50c a copy which ers spoke on the wage increase July 27-Aug. 3, station KOL,5:15 p. m.
will go to help defend Brother and they all spoke against it.
Get listeners. Send in letters or contributions to WashBridges. If you haven't bought
It can't be done; will jeopardize ington Old Age Pension Union, care of Station KOL, Northyours, buy one today. Also some
our organization; will weaken ern Life Tower, Seattle, Wash.
•FINE WATCHES
of our reactionary senators are
ourselves, and to top it all off,
and
JEWELRY
scalp.
again
demanding Bridges'
U. S. Custom House Broker
the very man who submitted the
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Write a letter to your senator resolution in 1937 for increased
Insurance—Real Estate,--Notary
demanding that open hearings be wages, Gew:e Miller of Tacoma,
JOE ROBINS
Offices Fisherman's Co-Op Assn
Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
held on the Bridges Deportation was the drelgate who moved to
418 W. SIXTH ST.
(Continued from Page 1)
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif. 13111. DO THIS TODAY!
table after a long haran,gue on
tion in sending delegates.
why it couldn't be done. He ad(Continued from Page 4)
In New York NMU President
vised: Let's make haste . . .
If a law is to be passed con- Joe Curran said he would speak
Grievance Committee: Tuesday,
slowly.
scripting us off our jobs, then at the conference. He compared
Phone 2022
Night Phone 181344 July 30th, 7:30 p. m.
1605 Center St.
why not a law requiring private the present situation with that of
Membership Committee: WedBusiness Phone 5873
industry to turn all profits from 1916, also an election year, "when
nesday, July 31st, 7:30 p.m.
Residence Phones 2425, 4963W
government orders back into the a president campaigned for elecStewards Committee: WednesMartin V. Tipich
Quality Laundry Service
U. S. Treasury?
day, August 7th, 7:30 p. in., at
tion on an anti-war platform,
John A. Mardecich
100% UNION
One Day Service
the Hiring Hall.
Is this an emergency or isn't while at the same time forces were
1739 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Cal.
Executive Board: Thursday,
it? Just what the hell is going on? coming behind scenes to get us
120 E. Anaheim
August 8th, 7:3 p.m,
It is not too lat e for labor into war."
and the public to raise an Um ICI AND REFRIGERATORS
"The labor movement should
Wilmington 1849
howl
against
this
earthly
not again permit the major par423 W. 18th St.
Burke-Wadsworth conscription
ties to lull the American people
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
Phone S. P. 3290
bill. But you'll have to yell imto sleep," he said. "We want
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
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mediately and with all your
peace today and we want it afSan Pedro
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ter the election too.
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the gun back in congress, and
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Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

By HUGH DeLACY, President
Washington Commonwealth Federation

At the Chicago convention I expressed my opinion that the Democratic National Convention had not
voiced the overwhelming peace sentiment of the American people. I am even more strongly of that opinion
now that Democratic senators and a Democratic administration are pushing a forced military draft in
time of peace—a step unheard of in all American
history.
The failure of the Democratic Party to come out unqualifiedly for peace and the continuation of the New Deal
is as disappointing to me as I am sure it is to millions who
have voted Democratic in
past elections on the strength
of the progressive social measures promised by the Party
and its candidates.
I am not at all concerned at
the petulant outbursts of
Brown and Warner. After all,
Mr. Warner's standing in the
Democratic Party is indicated
by the way the state delegates at Yakima booed him
when he was nominated for
the position of national delegate. (Edwin J. Brown, a former mayor of Seattle, has
been a vociferous red-baiter
attacking all progressive programs and candidates on the
old red-herring issue. B. Gray
Warner, elected prosecuting
attorney in the Seattle elections in 1938, has betrayed
labor ever since by attacking
DeLACY
progressive programs a n d
candidates and by red-baiting. He fired a deputy who, on his leave of absence, was
aiding in the fight for civil liberties in Grays Harbor growing out of the murder of Laura Law, Both Warner and
Brown are attempting to oust De Lacy from the Young
Men's Democratic Club because of the stand for peace he
took at the National Convention of the Democratic Party
in Chicago.—Editor's Note.)
I am perturbed, however, at the fascist-like action, too
prevalent these days, of branding as a communist anyone
who declares himself for keeping our nation out of war.
There are millions in America, besides the Communists,
who are working and praying for peace. I certainly hope
that America's chances for beneficial farm and labor legi.
slation and for staying out of imperialist wars In Europe,
Asia and South America do not depend solely upon the
efforts of the Communists and their minority party.
As to the position which the WCF will take on presiden4
tial candidates, that is not an issue in the primaries: For
the Democratic nomination to state, county and legislative
office, the Federation will support candidates on the basis
of their position on major public issues.
After the primaries, the WCF, in conformity with past
practice, will undoubtedly hold a convention to decide what
national and state ticket to support.
Meanwhile the officers and executive committee are
following the mandate of the last WCF convention which
instructed us to work for peace and democratic progress
within the Democratic Party, and at the same time not to
close the door upon the Federation's right to act independ.
ently in the event that there is no basis for the people to
choose between the platforms and candidates of the two
major parties.

Grays Harbor MFP

Backs C10 Stand
On Labor Unity
GRAYS HARBOR—Grays-Willapa. Harbor Sub-District
Council No. 5 of the Maritime Federation unanimously
adopted the MFP convention resolution on unity in the labor
movement at its July 17 meeting.
The Sub-Council went on record supporting the CIO position "as the best workable solution to the problem of reuniting the AFL, the CIO and all labor into one powerful
organization.
The council condemned as
union the erstwhile AFL "Council
of Marine Crafts" and supporied
of an "Ail Labor
Convention for annieving labor
unity.
The same resolution was also
adopted by the Grays Harbor Industrial Union Council.
Other actions of the sub-council;
1. Whole heartedly endorsedthe call for the Chicago Emergency Peace Mobilization.
2. Went on record aupport:ng
demands of Acre Mechs at the
Seattle Boeing plant and wrote
letters to Washington congressmen urging them to back the
Boeing workers.
3. Went on record opposing
the Voorhis bill for registration
of labor and other organizations.
Present at the meeting were
Walter Burdett, Fred Forslund
and C. Anderson of the Aberdeen
ILWU, Albert Carlson of the

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1

['CPU, W. .Schifferly and J. Connelly of Reduction Workers No.
3, ingebrigtsen and Ed Ha nniek
of the Boonimen and Ruby Swan
of the Cannery Workers,

Fishing Poor
in Grays Harbor
GRAYS HARBOR—Fishing is
still very poor, the Pacific Coast
Fishermen Union's delegate, Albert Carlson, reported at the last
meeting of Sub District Council
No. 5 of the MFP. He said that
the tuna price was not settled but
that gilinetters had accepted a
price of nine cents.
Gay Sanderson. Prop • 6 Barbera

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

I Listen To

The World Last Week
Each Monday-6:45 p.m.

KRIM
1370 Kilocycles

905 Alaska Way

Everett

Washington
.111,11MINI
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STORY OF WEST C AST SHI IN NORWAY
West Camargo

SS West Camargo

Extra Galley
Man Demanded
.111M=1111•••••••••••••••••

If there was ever a good illustration of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards demands for an extra man on
freighters, the McCormick freighter West Camargo
is it. This wagon carries passengers and has three
messmen for the officers and the 7 passengers, but

C. R. McCormick
Back On Coast

Here's the sort of conditions the crew messman has to put up with on the McCormick
freighter West Camargo. The crew mess is aft
and messman John Duerling (inset) has to carry
all the food back over the big deckload. Note
the chains and the lack of a safety rail on the
deck load. This is why the MC&S Is demanding
an extra man on freighters. (See story in next
column.)

By HENRY F. BAKER,
Radio Operator, SS Chas, R. McCormick
This is the story of the Charles R.McCormick's trip to Norway. We arrived in Bergen the evening before the invasion. We went ashore and everything was as usual.
About 4 oclock of the next morning — April 8 — we heard the firing of
some guns, but we made nothing of it. We didn't know what it was, but
finally they kept on firing so we went up on deck.
It was just about dawn when I got on deck and I saw a machine gun
set up on the dock and the Nazi flag flying over the city. There was no

only one man for the unlicensed
crew of 19 men.
The West Camargo is one of the
few ships where the crew mess is
back aft. So the one mess man—
Brother John Dnerling—has to
carry all the food back aft over
a big deck load of lumber.
SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
This deck load is covered
(> resistance whatsoever. The
with chains, has very had make- —Here's the latest demand of the
Germans came so early
shift stairways and no safety stewards departrnetn on this wathe
rail along the outside. It's a gon.
ght completely by
"Twenty-five cents meal money
hell of a job during calm
weather to walk across it from for feeding sea-gulls while in
ot
1YA
•
the galley to the aft mess room port."
The only guns fired as far
carrying all the mess, so you
The boys feel that inasmuch
as I could learn were the vol410
can imagine what it is like dur- as they get meal money for feedleys the Germans fired to aning company officials, they ought
ing heavy weather.
nounce their arrival.
Through no fault of the stew- to get something for feeding the
In the afternoon a German defood
is
the
department
all
They're
ards
gulls.
alike,
stroyer tied up right alongside of
oossages
and
g
always cold before it is served
us, but observed the American
It is practically impossible to get
flag and left us alone. That same
hot meals for the boys on watch
night British reconnoitering
down below.
planes came over and the deOver this beef the signing on
stroyer fired on them.
was held up a few hours in Frisco
The next morning Canadian
Tuesday. After the company had
bombers came over and dropped
run-around
given the crew the
bombs on a German supply ship
they were finally signed on, but
and destroyed her. One Canadian
hope to get some sort of action
plane saw the German destroyer
soon. A few of the McCormick
Black Gang meeting aboard the
fire on the plane3 and detached itSudden
ships and a couple of the
SS KaBusk, July 7:
self from the squadron and came
Demanded spring locks for
and Christenson wagons are the
over after the destroyer.
mess
crew
with
left
ships
focal doors, screens, life-belt
only
While it was shooting at the
aft. Before '34 nearly all the racks (coil-spring mattress or
German it carried away our short
West Coast ships had this condi- springs and reasonable substitute
wave aerial and put a few bullets
tion.
(as air mattresses). That after
in our rigging. As soon as the
West
the
on
delegate
Stewards
house interior passageways be
pilot saw our American flag he
Camargo is Brother Frisco Huel- washed occasionally.
flew off. That was all the damyes. Among the black gang are
In general discussion regarding
age that was done our ship.
Brother L. Habecker, delegate; secure locks for doors, as spring
The Germans then offered to
engineer,
deck
Sam Piet the
locks such as midship rooms
pay for all damage done to the
William boast, it was brought out that the
Moores and
George
vessel.
Sidalos.
lack of night watch on deck conJULY 10, 1940, AT SEA
On that same day the NorSome few improvements have stitutesY unsafe conditions; inciS. S. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
wegians, Germans and the Ameribeen put in, consisting of a new dents in an Oregon port mentioncalled to order by Delegate Bro. Gaglierde at The President Pierce ran into
Meeting
can consul agreed that for safetya
awning aft and an extension of ed, following resolution resulted: 9:15 p.m. Nominations open for chairman.
trouble this last trip when the
sake we should go to Vaksdal,
brass sleeve on the starboard
"Therefore, be it Resolved,
the ventilator down into the enNominees are as follows: 13ros.'0
about 30 miles away up one the
gine room.
That we notify the master that W. D. Handelsman, (Shanghai seconded by several to non-con- shaft burned out. The Pierce was
fjords. They kept us there about
we require a safe watch to be Abe); W. Antenne, Hopsin. Bro, curr. Bro. Downey and Bro. Han- a few hundred miles out of Kobe
ten days. We had complete libsen wished to go on record against when the sleeve went, and she
kept in all ports."
Shanghai Abe elected chairman.
erty to go ashore all this time.
the motion. At this time Bro. limped all the way into San FranMoved: That we condemn atNominations were opened for
The
Downey raised a point of order— cisco on one engine.
tempt to deport Harry R.
Norwegians we saw
recording secretary. Bro. Posner
According to the black gang,
seemed very indifferent to the
Bridges as Attempted Attainer:
Downey's point of order was that
nominated and elected by ac- the
invasion. They didn't like the
Unconstitutional, un-American, was
previous speaker Bro. Chomke the accident was no fault of the
clamation.
held the floor too long and was chief, who is one of the best in
Germans, but that was about
anti-labor, class discrimination;
At this time nominations were
was
all. They went
ysIthittheir
orin ondaw
vicious, foolish, puerile and desout of order. The chairman at this the service. The Chief wanted to
open for delegate for the ensuing time told
work
Bro. Downey that the put back to Hong Kong for reperate; and so notify Congress
voyage. Those nominated were previous
speaker under his demo- pairs, but because of .the tense
and our press.
After about
Bros. Gaglierde and Shanghai Abe, cratic
rights was in order and international situation around
A "Voice" Correspondent was
learned that the Germans were
favor
of
Shaighai
Abe
declined
in
But the inspector would haviSO
that Bro. Downey conduct him- Hong Kong the skipper decided
elected, to be responsible for
where you could put, on a pitch getting close to Vaksdal so they
talked out of the other side of •
fact and Bro. Gaglierde. Bro. Gaglierde self accordingly as this was a to keep on for Frisco.
20 minutes or half an hour. took us about 20 miles out in the
every
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': truth and accuracy of
was then elected delegate.
democratic organization wher e
rt
tok 15 days to make Hono- his mouth if he had been aboard
reports.
in
sentiment
Brother
congratulate
One good thing was that fjord to a small town called StamI wish to
Nominations were then opened democracy rules supreme.
been
lulu and when the ship finally the SS Admiral Y. S. Williams,
Discussion on fifth of July: The
there weren't any grate bars to ness. No big ship had ever
Sam Bennett, black gang delePro. Downey was then told did get in there was only about which now claims the distinction
farming
by unusual activity Tor galley sub-delegate. Those
get stuck together or burned in there. It was a small
gate, and Walter Stack, MFOW day observed
of being the "one and only" copraUS
on deck nominated were Bros. Frank Sa- that if he thought in his opin- a half day's fresh water left.
patrolman. for their wonderful on this ship—chipping
out, or any clinkers to stick to village and the people treated
burning vessel in the Pacific
were .,
work fano, Truax, Don Waterman, Hop- ion that the chairman was out
full
hammers,
Brother
They
heavy
like
a
million
with
Ludington
is
dollars.
the
black
given
action
prompt
support and
the grate bars. The copra
trade.
Considered by crew as pos- sin, and Frank Romaine. All de- of order that according- to Rob- gang delegate on this ship.
burnt itself way down to almost very friendly and hospitable.
to the stewards department on below,
Hopsin.
Bro.
favor
of
clined
in
500
all
about
ert's
It
happened
tenof
view
Rules
As
in
of
soon
provocation
as
the Pierce hit Frisco
sible
Order which this
We stayed there about three
nothing,
not too much clinker
the SS Nevadan on July 19th.
that 13ro. Hopsin was then elected by organization follows in all meet- she was taken to Hunter's Point miles out of Honolulu while the
weeks. The captain made freOur MC&S delegates were busy der state of negotiations at
to
it—consequently
there
was
remark. by acclamation.
ings, he was entitled to chal- for repairs and then sailed for Williams was on its way back
that day and could not get to the time; so suffered without
not a great deal of slicing to do. quent trips to Bergen to take care
Waiters, Bros. Brown and Gar- lenge the decision of the chair. Los Angeles.
from the South Seas. Someaction.
ship right away, so Brother Stack Discussion closed. No
It
was very seldom that a slice of the cargo, which was being
During the trip the crew re- body made a mistake in figurVarious mechanical improve- finkle. Garfinkle declined in favor Refusing to do this, Bro. Dowdisputed by the German and Nortold tha port steward that the
bar
had to be used.
of Bro. Brown, Bro. Brown was ney then seated hiniiself.
ported sighting the remains of a ing out the bunkers, and the
wegians.
The cargo consisted
black gang would not stand by ments discussed, several ordered,
boys
missed
the
coal-passThe
by
acclamation as
At- this time another communi- Chinese junk's rudder, which was ship ran out of oil.
reach- then elected
mostly of Ford trucks, which
and see men put off the ship be- including installation of
They
ashes.
watering
for
ers
dining room sub-delegate.
cation was read from the dele- very probably the rudder off the
With no oil to burn the skipper
cause they did not clean up after rods for ventilators, overhaul of
ashes. No were being shipped to Finland.
Janitors, messmen, porters, Bro. gate of the City of Los Angeles junk that Richard Halliburton, ordered the sailors to dive down. had to water their own
same; wash room repairs.
After about three weeks two
the mate's dog's mess.
or ash-winch on the
ash-ejector
Gill
not
Gill
was
nominated.
Bro.
in regards to concurring with the the adventurer, tried to sail from Into the holds and bring out over
fe
Discussion re librarian. No acsun dinatyo tah.
Germann egunboatsf came
So the beef was settled and
either.
ship,
being present at the meeting void- delegate of the President Cleve- China to San Francisco. He was 2000 bags of copra that were in
fjord
beautiful
everybody is happy again. It is tion.
into
got
Williams
When
the
was
the cargo. Each bag weighed 175
Next failure of duty by cook to ed his nomination and Bro. Brown land for asking for a 25 cents lost at sea with all hands.
such action as was taken by the
Honolulu there was so much ternoon when half the town
was re-elected as sub-delegate.
meal money when sea-gulls eat
pounds and the copra was worth
They
ship.
aboard
the
inspecting
black gang and Brother Stack be reported to MC&S and action
smoke coming out of the ship
Laundry, Linenmen, Bro. Na- aboard in ports.
20 pounds a ton (about $75). But
told us we would have to go
that will help to build more unity taken.
that the Harbor Commissioner
unanimously.
elected
kata
was
for
And
weni,.
furnaces
it
A,
into
the
DeleConer.
coasts,
Ramsay
King communication was read
back to Vaksdal. We followed
among the seamen of all
of
out
them
run
threatened
to
13. R's, Topsidemen, Third and from Bro. Burke and Manuel
the 500 miles into Honolulu the
these
instruction,
ins
fotrrutcetniond,ay
ent back and
gate's report began the meeting.
ws.
regardless of affiliation.
Caharbor unless they stopped.
Admiral Williams burned up the
Credit should also be given to Watch setting, sanitary conditions Second Steward. Rose, Handels- bral thanking the Stewards Dept.
Add to this the millions of
SS SAN RAFAF.L— This old $3,125 worth of copra as fuel.
man, Chomke, Bro. Chomke de- of the Pres. Cleveland for
r
ayedfouuro
mw
sanbonuitinteh
sewe2eOptehrsofsiM
Bro. Sam Bennett for going to taken up.
the
copra-bugs all over the ship and
Quaker line wagon will make a
favor
of
Bro.
Shanghai
clined
in
coalveteran
Connelly,
beautiful
discussed,
Steve
reGerman
wreath they bought and
above fully
All
the skipper and having him
trip
what
the
trip to Japan for Dant & Russell burning fireman, was aboard the you can get an idea
and ordered us to go back to Berturn 5c per carton of cigarettes he agreed upon unanimously. Ad- Abe. Bro. Rose not being present placed on the corner of Steuart
of Portland. The San Itafael has wagon, along with Joe Page, was like.
gen. They went ahead to clear
overcharged the crew.
journed, 6:25 p.m. Submitted by: at the meeting voided his nomin- St. on July 5th, 1940 in rememAs the fellows said, they've
ation. Bro. Shanghai Abe 'accept- brance of our Brothers Bordoise been sold to a Shanghai outfit Wilson and Abel. Steve reports
Fraternally,
away any possible mines. Both
J. C. No. 4271, chairman.
wood, coal, oil arid even
burned
and
probably
will
be
delivered
to
acclamation.
Elected
by
ed.
and
after
pitch
Sperry
one
who
just
the Norwegians and the British
that it was
Harry Harris,
gallantly died for
that's the first time h
Bellboys, Bros. Garcia and Del- the conditions that we enjoy to- them after this trip.
fsupposed
NMU 5-6325,
another throughout the watch, gas, but
jders.
to have mined
SS K. L. LUCKENBACH—Char- not like the good old coal burners they've ever burned copra.
osa were nominated. Bro. Garcia (lay. Motion was made by Brother
SS Nevadan,
these
declined in favor of Bro. Delosa. Posner, seconded by several to tered to Isthmian SS Co. for two
be
any, satniil
dy tuosokoLU
to Beerg
Its iInith
accept. Was concurred in unani- months general trade.
with the cargo aboard. They an/
2 Bro. Delosa elected.
J. Sloan of the firemen, has 101
SS NORTH HAVEN—Chartered
Steerage, Bro. Alaman and Bro. mously.
chored
hours overtime due him from his
to Weyerhauser for a trip from
last trip on the SS Dakotan, re- Stout were nominated, both ac- NEW BUSINESS
resolution urging the adoption hi-ought a German ship up alongA
A motion was made to send a the Puget Sound to the Atlantic
e eoafues
ol idti.scharged our enJohn Diogo, sometimes known ports Robert Michie, engine dele- cepted the nomination. Bro. Stout
of a scandal sheet which would side
elected.
telegram to Bro. Burke in regard Coast.
as Joao Diogo, seaman, is asked gate on this wagon.
be issued in San Pedro and, in tire cargo into
SS AMERICAN STAR—CharterThis was the completion of to sending us a few copies of the
The Germans showed us nothing
to get in touch with Rogers Dow,
effect, become a factional sheet to
SAN FRANCISCO.— Shipping be used by the San Pedro agent but courtesy all the time we were
the ship's committee. Nomina- new agreement and a clarification ed to isthmian for a trip from
15 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.,
tions were then opened for Sec- of some points of our agreement Honolulu to New York and then figures for the week ending July in his fight against the member- there. We were allowed to go
immediately. His father has died
retary Treasurer. Bro. Brown which were not understood among to San Francisco. The vessel will 20 out of the Sailors Union hall: ship, was rejected by all branches ashore any time we wanted withand there are matters of great
solgo to Honolulu in ballast.
Offshore
69
On motion of Ruddy Huserick in out even a pass and all the
Importance to him which have to
Among the brothers who got was elected secretary treasurer. the membership, Motion m.ade by
NorSS
CHIRIKOF
—
This
old
AlThe
1
Hansen
Tankers
and
Brown
d
w
i
i
e
Brothers
t
r:
e
re
very
polite.
overu
w
s.
was
resolution
Bro.
Seattle
the
ds;ay.
trip
for
without
this
last
Posner, seconded by Bro.
be attended to
tlff the Mariposa
aska Packers wagon has been
Steamschooner
34 whelmingly defeated. Similarly in wegians, also, were very pleasant
a spell on the beach was Brother were elected to the Ranking Garfinkle. An amendment was
Stand-by jobs
75 Portland, where Brother Balinger
made that we wait until arrival chartered to the Army to transEd. O'Neill, well known member committee.
-Registered
149 moved its rejection.
I was born in Switzerland and
Nominations weer then opened at Honolulu for further action and port supplies to Alaska.
of the Marine Firemen. Ed was
sarned a
aboutG e
tlienIe
Gagcan
acne,
Commiitee.
Bro.
Sports
for
a
take
it up with the agent, Bro.
on the Mariposa for over four
ga the
conditions
n
o
d
deal
lierde the delegate, spoke about Escovitz. Amendment was made
months.
German ships. The wage for Gerthe sports committee that they by Bro. Faber and seconded by
man sailors and firemen is 176
had on the previous voyage and Bro. Stout, Motion was lost and
marks per month (which amount:I
made a motion that the same the amendment was carried.
• • • A.^ • •
to about $30 Amcsican ). Of this
,
committee continue. Motion sec- UNFINISHED BUSINESS
about 40 marks is taken off in
onded and carried. Brothers Ray
There being no unfinished busitaxes,
what one actually gets
A
Morris, the printer, Doc Stevens, ness we moved good and welfare.
paid
is
about
80 marks or $20
Claude, Arimeta, Lee Young and G()OD AM) WELFARE
Bro. Hansen comprise the sports
The waiters asked the pantrywanted
else.anythingGem-man
committee.
man, Bro. Bowers, to leave some
;
above
w
American
rs
cigarettes
fy
s
ilo
by
read
were
then
Minutes
hot food under the steam table
would
the chairman of the previous for those who were unable to get
t
ah
im
e
iTnn
:
lo
gs
etcigarettes
I they would trade
meeting. It was moved and sec- It, such as the waiters who took
The crew of the Matthew Luckenbaeh has been unable onded
s had.
elsea
to accept as read b;,, Bro. care of the Children's Mess beto use the showers for trips and trips because the water is Chomke and Garfinkle.
got a wonderful woolen sweater
sides their regular passengers. To
stored in a tank on the shelter deck which is just over the
for a cam-ton of cigarettes.
Treasurer's and Banker's Fi- this Bro. Bowers wholeheartedly
boilers.
We finally cleared from Bergen
nancial-secretary reports' were consented. A motion was made by
on the first of June and came back •
This keeps the shower water at a temperature of over read by Bro. Brown, the ship's Bro. Garfinkle and Redman to
125 degrees all the time, which.
empty. We passed a few drifting
treasurer. Move to accept by adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting
mines and met a British auxiliary
Is okay if you want a hot shower, the double bottoms or in the after Bro. Stout and Chomke.
adjourned at 12:00 M. Approxicruiser which asked who we were,
but it makes it almost impossi- peak. This beef is now being COMMUNICATIONS
mately 80 members being present
but that was all the excitement
ble to get a cold shower. The taken up and the patrolman is
At this time a communication at one time.
e abyacol •
on the w
Na
orythbearcnk.CircleWe cbaymw
only way You can get a shower trying to get it settled akay.
was read from the barber's union
Respecfully submitted by:
on
is to take the water out of
•
Among the crew on this ship In regards to raising the price of
Gerald Posner,
fd June.ila16d made
New York on
i
h
the tank and let it cool off all are Brothers Harry Johnston, haircuts aboard ship from fifty
Recording
Sec'3%
the 16th
die Ir. a large 50-gallon drton black gang delegate; H. Stan- cents to sixty five. After the disN. Gaglierde,
We're now on our way to China
before it can be used.
land, Boris Shootkevich, A. Burn- cussion was put on the floor to
Delegate.
This picture was taken from the Charles R. McCormick in the North Sea while the vessel was on for a charter run for American
It was sugges,ei to the corn- ham and H. Jackson of the the entire membership. A
motion
its way back from Bergen, Norway. In the rear is a British auxiliary cruiser which signalled the President Lines. From one side of
W. D. Handelsman,
pany that the water be stored lb MFOW.
was made by Bro. Chomke and
Chairman.
McCormick. The cruiser is part of the British blockade of Northern Europe.
the world to the other.

Stewards Want
Meal Money for
Feeding Gulls

in
morning that the people
Isvuerrpericsae.u

Join the Swiss (or
Siamese) Navy 'and
See the World

There was a day when American ships flew the
American flag and were sailed by American seamen.
That's all over now—the shipowners are busy selling
our vessels out to every obscure nation in the world,
with foreign crews to be shipped. Latest to go by
the boards:
Tanker Currier sold to the Swiss merchant marine with headquarters in Zurich, Switzerland. It
doesn't matter to the U. S. Maritime Commission that
Switzerland hasn't one inch of seacoast—the sale
will go through just the same.
The steam schooner SS Noyo sold to the government of Siam. This is the fourth West Coast ship to
go Siamese.
The moral of this is—joint the Swiss Navy and
see the world!

SS Kailua

Black Gang
Meeting

President Cleveland

Pres. Pierce

Minutes of MCS
Meeting Aboard

Engine
Breaks
Down

Admiral Williams

The One and Only
Copra Burning Ship

SS Nevadan

Unity
Wins MCS
Beef

When Firemen Mickey Wilson and Joe Abel
went up to the Steamboat Inspectors office this week
and asked to have -copra-burning firemen" added to
their certificates the inspector called them a couple of
gas hounds and chased them out.

he

LATEST '
CHARTERS

SS Dakotan

Sailors
Ship 99

Notice

MFOW Turns Down
Scandal Sheet

Mariposa

Remember that the 'Voice'
is YOUR paper. Let us
know what you want in it.

Matthew Luckenbach

Shower Water Too
Hot to Bathe In

British Cruiser Sighted
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